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Citizens Attend
FSU Homecoming 

TALLAHASSEE — The Seminole royalty
delegation and their families attended the Florida
State University (FSU) Homecoming activities Nov.
14-15.

Miss Florida Seminole Princess D’Anna Osceola,
Jr. Miss Florida Seminole Princess Amber Craig,
Little Miss Seminole Brianna Bowers and Little Mr.
Seminole Santiago Billie, along with Seminole
Princess Committee chaperone Wanda Bowers, took
part in the FSU Homecoming parade, Powwow
2008, the Alumni Association’s Homecoming
Awards Breakfast and the Homecoming football
game.

The annual Homecoming Parade, held Nov. 14,
included FSU student and Olympic® bronze medal-
ist, Walter Dix as grand marshal, President of FSU
Dr. T.K. Wetherell, and many floats made by FSU’s
fraternities, sororities and campus/community
groups.

Homecoming court for chief and princess also
participated in the parade. Seminole royalty rode in
convertible cars and waved to the attendees. The
Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard Veterans
Stephen Bowers, Paul Bowers Sr. and Theodore S.
Nelson Sr. also participated, representing the Semi-
nole Color Guard.

Next on the agenda, the guests attended Pow-

Hope Sneed
Accepted to UM

Pre-Law Program

Hope Patrice Sneed, daughter of Margaret
Wilcox, Bird Clan, and Ira Jay Sneed, recently got
accepted into the Uni-
versity of Miami (UM)
and will major in pre-
law. She has not yet
decided what type of
law she will study.

She said a conver-
sation with her mother
sparked an interest in
applying to UM, and
she told herself, if it was
meant to be it would be.
She said things happen
if they are destined to,
and added “God may
not come when you call
him, but he is always on
time.”

She added: “I have always had a passion for
law since I was younger.”

Sneed is relocating to Miami during her time in
school, but will travel to the Ft. Pierce reservation

Council Holds
Regular Meeting in

Big Cypress

BIG CYPRESS — The Tribal Council met on
the Big Cypress Reservation for a regular meeting
on Nov. 20. They passed 42 resolutions on their
agenda, including: 

Resolution 23: Service line agreement (130’ X
20’) between Glades Electric Cooperative, Inc. and
Seminole Tribe of Florida for location of an electric
line to the homesite of Toi Justin Mae Andrews -
Big Cypress Seminole Indian Reservation;

Resolution 24: Service line agreement (4,030’
X 5’) between Embarq FKA Sprint Florida Inc. and
Seminole Tribe of Florida for location of a tele-
phone cable to the Tower site telephone cable to the
radio tower site - Big Cypress Seminole Indian
Reservation;

Resolution 25: Earthmark Southwest Florida
Mitigation, LLC Mitigation Credit Purchase and
Deposit Agreement to provide Mitigation Credit
Purchase and Deposit Services to the Seminole
Tribe of Florida - Immokalee Seminole Indian
Reservation;

Resolution 29: Southern Progress Custom
Publishing, Inc. D/B/A Spconnect Master Custom
Publishing Agreement; ratification;

Resolution 30: Gemaco, Inc. playing card sale
contractors for the Seminole Tribe of Florida gam-
ing facilities; ratification;

Resolution 31: Ratification of the Seminole

NAPLES — Approximately 90
members of the Naples community gath-
ered at Stoney’s Steakhouse to celebrate
Thanksgiving on the evening of Nov. 25.
Taking over a private dining room, the
occasion took on the atmosphere of a
family reunion.

“The first Thanksgiving was a his-
torical crossing of cultural lines, when
Native Americans joined the European
settlers in a celebration of a bountiful har-
vest,” said Naples Liaison O.B. Osceola
Jr. “However, oral and archeological his-
tory indicate that Native Americans prac-
ticed various forms of Thanksgiving for
centuries prior to the arrival of the Euro-
peans.

“There is an old saying that “we reap
what we sow,’” Liaison Osceola contin-
ued. “As citizens of the Seminole Tribe
of Florida, we are very fortunate to share

in the benefits of a relatively stable econ-
omy while many of our neighbors are
struggling with uncertainty. Our ances-
tors gave us the strength and persever-
ance to endure under adverse conditions
and the leaders to carry us forward.”

Before the serving of the meal, Cory
Billie led the group in a meaningful
blessing. After giving thanks, he asked
for continued good health, family guid-
ance and wisdom for our leaders.

In a mixture of Mikasuki and Eng-
lish, Tahama Osceola conveyed the spirit
of the evening.

“Once we were few,” said Osceola.
“We have been blessed and grown into
many. There are four generations of our
people here this evening and they repre-
sent our past, our present and our future.
This is our blessing.”

Naples Community Members Celebrate Thanksgiving

BIG CYPRESS — A large group of
Seminole seniors congregated at the Big
Cypress Aviation Hangar on Nov. 13 for
the 4th Annual Senior Trike Fest, spon-
sored by the Fitness Dept. 

Despite a valiant effort on behalf of
all five reservation teams, Brighton partic-
ipants for the second year in a row racked
up sufficient points to take home the Trike
Fest Championship Trophy.

Upon their registration, the partici-
pants were divided into age categories:
Seniors, ages 55-59, Super Seniors, ages
60-65, Golden Seniors, ages 66-69, and
Diamond Seniors, ages 70 and older. They
each received a team classification wrist
band, team T-shirt, raffle ticket and a gift
bag claim check that included rolling lug-
gage.

Following a healthy breakfast,
Howard Micco led the invocation. An
exercise warm-up and detailed course
instruction session prepared the assembly
for the day’s activities.

Prior to the event’s start, and recogni-
tion of the Department of Elder Affairs’
site managers, Chairman Mitchell Cypress
said a few words about the importance of
health at every age.

“By the time we are recognized as
seniors, it becomes more important that
we evaluate ourselves and look for ways
to improve our fitness, rather than settling
into a sedentary lifestyle,” Chairman
Cypress said. “You have all worked hard
to prepare for this year’s competition [but]
don’t let it end here today; a healthy
lifestyle is a year round project.”

During the competition, the seniors
rode their trikes while competing against
their peers as they maneuvered through
the difficult courses in the Maze, Double
Figure 8, Cone Weave and Ball Toss
events. Speed, dexterity, depth perception
and agility came in handy during each of
these events, as the athletes vied for a
chance to place in the winner’s circle for
their age and gender category.

Combining individual scores into

Brighton Wins Senior Trike Fest Championship

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter
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Hope Sneed

Marisol Gonzalez

Chairman Mitchell Cypress and Brighton Council Rep. Roger Smith present Team Brighton with the championship trophy for the 4th Annual Senior Trike Fest.
Judy Weeks

Claudia Doctor manipulates the tight turns of the maze on her trike.
Judy Weeks

(L-R) Broden Hagen, Bryce Osceola, O.B. Osceola III and Victoria Osceola join their grandmoth-
er, Joann Osceola, at the Naples Thanksgiving dinner.

More Thanksgiving Coverage

9A



reservation totals, event organizers tabulat-
ed the results at the end of the day. During
the Relay Race, reservation teams competed
against each other to bolster their total
points.

The Ball Toss is one of the most diffi-
cult events. Each competitor receives the
opportunity to attempt to throw three balls
of varied types into each of the five differ-
ent sized baskets. This represents the only
un-timed event, and also, the most difficult.

In addition to the physical activity, the
seniors also got a chance to flex their cre-
ativity muscles during the Best Decorated
Trike Contest. In the weeks leading up to
the Trike Fest, the seniors on each reserva-
tion spent long hours designing and fabri-
cating their entries in the contest.

This year’s theme centered around the
Hard Rock enterprises, and each submission
showcased originality, creative ideas and
artistic talent. Handcrafted slot machines,
guitars, dice, Black Jack cards, poker tables
and chips stood alongside patchwork
designs, Tribal colors and hand-wrapped
hardware.

The judges labored for nearly an hour
before announcing that the residents of the
Immokalee Reservation would take the
traveling trophy home for the coming year.

In addition to the trike decorating, the
seniors also decorated themselves in the
biker-themed clothing contest. The entrants
rose to the challenge as they donned black
leather jackets, pants, vests and hats during
the contest. The crowd roared with laughter
as each contestant strutted forward and
danced toward victory.

Wearing black, fringed leather chaps,
and a Harley Davidson® vest, Rudy Osceo-

la took top honors in the men’s category.
Biker babes Nancy Motlow, Louise Osceo-
la and Nancy Frank took the three top
places in the women’s division, respective-
ly. 

Following a strenuous morning of exer-
cise, the contestants joined their friends and
cheering sections for a nutritious lunch, as
well as some rest and relaxation, prior to
completing the course. Wonder Johns pro-
vided spiritual inspiration, and Alice Sweat,
Edna McDuffie, Julia John, Linda Frank,
Susie Doctor and Nancy Frank all received
raffled prizes. 

Creating an Olympic®-style atmos-
phere, winners took home gold, silver and
bronze medallions presented by Chairman
Mitchell Cypress and Brighton Council
Rep. Roger Smith. All participants received
a winner’s ribbon, which cascaded in Tribal
colors from a floweret that encircled the
Trike Fest logo.

Team Immokalee take first place in the Best Decorated Trike Contest.

Judy Weeks
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wow 2008, an annual tradition dating back
to 1948, held at the Civic Center. The gath-
ering brought alumni, students and the com-
munity together for a night of fun and enter-
tainment. The Homecoming Chief and
Princess, Laymon Hicks from Tampa, and
Leslie Janasiewicz from Tallahassee, also
learned they would be crowned during the
halftime show.

President Wetherell introduced Miss
Florida Seminole Princess D’Anna Osceola
to the crowd. Osceola is the fourth FSU stu-
dent to also hold the Seminole Princess
crown in the 50-plus year history Seminole
princesses. Gloria Wilson, Carla Gopher
and Christine McCall also have this presti-
gious honor.

“We are very proud to have one of our
very own students as this year’s Seminole
Princess,” Wetherell said. 

Osceola, Bird Clan from the Brighton
Reservation, is scheduled to graduate in the
fall of 2009, and said she plans to also
attend graduate school at FSU and major in
counseling.

Osceola and Jr. Miss Seminole Princess
Amber Craig handed out traditional Semi-
nole pin dolls to the crowd prior to being
introduced at the Alumni Association’s
Homecoming Awards Breakfast. At the
breakfast, winners of the FSU Alumni Asso-
ciation’s Bernard F. Sliger Award, National
Leadership Honor Society’s “Grads Made
Good,” and the Ross Oglesby Award recip-
ients were announced. 

The Homecoming football game,
which took place at the Doak Campbell Sta-
dium, was the culmination of all the week-
end’s events. FSU played against the
Boston College Eagles during a Black Out
game. This designation meant FSU’s play-

ers wore a specially-designed black uni-
form, which also paid tribute to the Semi-
nole Tribe. Fans were encouraged to wear
black to “black out” the crowd and show the
Seminole spirit. 

Attendees at the game also included Pres-
ident Richard Bowers Jr., the Seminole
Color Guard veterans and the families of the
princesses.

FSU alum Kyle Doney of Brighton
dressed in traditional Seminole regalia and
planted Osceola’s flaming spear into the
ground at midfield before the start of the
game. This was Doney’s third time planting
the spear, also doing so before the Miami
Hurricanes game in September 2005, and
the Boston College Eagles game in October
2006.

At halftime, Miss Florida Seminole and
Jr. Miss Florida Seminole led the homecom-
ing court down to the 50 yard line. Osceola
carried a traditional Seminole turban hand-
made by Connie Gowen as Craig held a
princess tiara made of Swarovski crystals,
both representing FSU and their colors of
garnet and gold.

For several years, Gowen has made the
traditional Seminole turban used to crown
the FSU Homecoming Chief. This tradition
started during Gloria Wilson’s reign in 1976
when she was a freshman at FSU. Gowen
herself holds a special designation, as the
first-ever Seminole Princess crowned in
1957.

Osceola crowned Homecoming Chief
Laymon Hicks and Craig crowned Princess
Leslie Janasiewicz. After the crowning the
two made their way to the President’s Box
to enjoy the rest of the game with their
friends and family.

Although FSU was not victorious at
their homecoming game, the Seminole spir-
it shined through with the fans and the citi-
zens of the Seminole Tribe of Florida.

� FSU
Continued from page 1

where her family resides. She said her fam-
ily and her two boys, Handsome, 3, and,
Jimmy, 5, will remain her priority.

Sneed attended and graduated with
honors from St. Lucie West Centennial
High School in 2003; she was also named
all-county for track. She said she originally
wanted to attend Florida State University
after graduation, but then realized she was
pregnant with her first son and had to put
her plans on hold.

However, Sneed is now the youngest
sibling in her family to go back to college,
and said she encourages the rest of her sib-
lings to do the same. She said she gets her
inspiration from her mother’s strong will
and determination, and her children, who
encourage her to be the best she can be.

Sneed recently attained her associate’s
degree in business administration from
Keiser University in Port St. Lucie. 

She has also served as community out-
reach coordinator for the Ft. Pierce reserva-
tion for nearly two years. Sneed is current-
ly seeking a position at the Hollywood
Headquarters and hopes to be in a leader-
ship position throughout her career, admit-
ting she has always considered herself to be
a good leader.

Tribe of Florida filming permission letter
granting Spectrum Video Productions, Inc.,
permission to film a television show on the
Big Cypress Seminole Indian Reservation;

Resolution 32: Ratification of the
Seminole Tribe of Florida acquired
footage/still license agreement granting
Cheri Sundae Productions, Inc., permission
to use video footage;

Resolution 34: Issuance of a revoca-
ble permit to Larry E. Walker for retail
sales of state of Florida approved sparklers
- Immokalee Seminole Indian Reservation;

Resolution 35: Revocable permit
between Seminole Tribe of Florida (per-
mittor) and David Herrera, D/B/A Tri-H
Farms, Inc (permittee) - Big Cypress Semi-
nole Indian Reservation;

Resolution 36: Revocable permit
between Jacob Osceola (permittor) and
Maggie Marie Puente (permittee) - Holly-
wood Seminole Indian Reservation;

Resolution 39: Approval of business
lease between Seminole Tribe of Florida
(landlord) and Everglades Ecolodge at Big
Cypress, LLC (tenant) for the development
of and construction of an ecotourist hotel
resort - Big Cypress Seminole Indian
Reservation;

Resolution 40: Service agreement
between the Seminole Tribe of Florida and
Statewide Enterprises, Inc. for security
services;

Resolution 41: Interspace Airport
advertising agreement;

Resolution 42: Approval of the Ah-
Tah-Thi-Ki Museum’s traveling exhibit
agreement;

Resolution 43: Establishment of a
unit-level Boys and Girls Club of the Boys
& Girls Club of the Seminole Tribe of
Florida on the - Big Cypress Seminole
Indian Reservation; and,

Resolution 47: Tampa Bay Super
Bowl host committee Super Bowl XLIII
sponsorship agreement.

�Council
Continued from page 1A

�Sneed
Continued from page 1A

Jr. Miss Semionle Amber Craig (L) crowns the 2008 FSU Homecoming Princess Leslie Janasiewicz
during halftime at the FSU vs. Boston College game, alongside 2008 Homecoming Chief Laymon
Hicks and Miss Seminole D’Anna Osceola.

Marisol Gonzalez

(L-R) Little Mr. Seminole Santiago Billie and Lit-
tle Miss Seminole Brianna Bowers wave to the
crowd at the parade.

Marisol Gonzalez

Miss Seminole D’Anna Osceola, seen here at the
Powwow, is the fourth princess to attend Florida
State University during her reign as princess.

Marisol Gonzalez

(L-R) Jr. Miss and Miss Florida Seminole Princesse, Amber Craig and D’Anna Osceola, lead the home-
coming court down the 50 yard line at halftime.

Marisol Gonzalez

(L-R) Theodore S. Nelson Sr., Paul Bowers Sr., President of the Seminole Tribe of Florida Richard
Bowers Jr., President of FSU Dr. T.K. Wetherell and Stephen Bowers watch the game from the Pres-
ident’s Box in the Doak Campbell Stadium.

Marisol Gonzalez

Dear Mr. Will Latchford, Chief of Police, Seminole Police Dept.,

On behalf of the Tampa elders and the Tampa Department of Elder Affairs, we
want to express our appreciation to your staff for the first rate services they provide
for the Tampa community.

On Nov. 3, while attending our staff meeting in Tampa, I spoke to Tampa SPD
Lieutenant Dan Harris in reference to assigning an official to accompany us to our
Senior Trike Fest activity in Big Cypress. Mr. Harris informed me that he would ask
Sergeant Al Signore to meet with me to make these arrangements. Mr. Signore came
to my office where we discussed and agreed to assign Claudia Acevedo and Brian Sig-
nore from your department.

He could not have made a better choice. Brian and Claudia went above and
beyond their duties in making this event one of our best ever.

On Nov. 13 they were photographers, cheerleaders, waiters, mechanics, mentors;
I could go on and on. The kindness, the generosity, the hospitality, the effort, the sup-
port, and the motivation were all first rate. Please convey our appreciation and admi-
ration to all the individuals mentioned above.

Thank you,
Lola Juarez, Project Coordinator
Tampa Department of Elder Affairs

Cone Weave
Women: Seniors: 1. Molly Shore, 2. Patty Wal-

dron, 3. Jennie Johns; Super Seniors: 1. Minnie
Tigertail, 2. Teresa Jumper, 3. Alice Sweat; Golden
Seniors: 1. Polly Hayes, 2. Lawanna Osceola Niles,
3. Edna McDuffie; Diamond Seniors: 1. Onnie Osce-
ola, 2. Mable Haught, 3. Louise Billie.

Men: Seniors: 1. Jonah Cypress, 2. Moses
Jumper Jr., 3. Joe Osceola Jr.; Super Seniors: 1.
David Jumper, 2. Mitchell Osceola, 3. Joe Johns;
Golden Seniors: 1. Dan Bowers, 2. Billie Micco; Dia-
mond Seniors: 1. Howard Micco, 2. Wonder Johns,
3. Jimmy Hank Osceola Jr. 

Ball Toss
Women: Seniors: 1. Susie Doctor, 2. Claudia

Doctor, 3. Dora Tiger; Super Seniors: 1. Louise
Gopher, 2. Daisy Jumper, 3. Cornelia Osceola; Gold-
en Seniors: 1. Polly Hayes, 2. Virginia Tommie, 3.
Edna McDuffie; Diamond Seniors: 1. Betty Osceola,
2. Onnie Osceola, 3. Mable Haught.

Men: Seniors: 1. Joe Osceola Jr., 2. Jonah
Cypress, 3. Roger Smith; Super Seniors: 1. Mitchell
Cypress, 2. Joe John, 3. Rudy Osceola; Golden Sen-
iors: 1. Billie Micco, 2. Dan Bowers; Diamond Sen-
iors: 1. Wonder Johns, 2. Jimmy Hank Osceola Jr.,
3. Howard Micco.

Maze
Women: Seniors: 1. Molly Shore, 2. Patty Wal-

dron, 3. Jennie Johns; Super Seniors: 1. Louise
Gopher, 2. Minnie Tigertail, 3. Louise Osceola; Gold-
en Seniors: 1. Edna McDuffie, 2. Lawanna Osceola
Niles, 3. Polly Hayes; Diamond Seniors: 1. Onnie
Osceola, 2. Mable Haught, 3. Dorothy Tommie. 

Men: Seniors: 1. Moses Jumper Jr., 2. Joe
Osceola Jr., 3. Jonah Cypress; Super Seniors: 1. Joe
Johns, 2. Jack Smith, 3. Mitchell Cypress; Golden
Seniors: 1. Billie Micco, 2. Dan Bowers; Diamond
Seniors: 1. Coleman Josh, 2. Wonder Johns, 3.
Howard Micco.

Double Figure 8
Women: Seniors: 1. Molly Shore, 2. Patty Wal-

dron, 3. Jennie Johns; Super Seniors: 1. Louise
Gopher, 2. Minnie Tigertail, 3. Louise Osceola; Gold-
en Seniors: 1. Polly Hayes, 2. Edna McDuffie, 3.
Lawanna Osceola Niles; Diamond Seniors: 1. Onnie
Osceola, 2. Mable Haught, 3. Agnes Bert.

Men: Seniors: 1. Moses Jumper Jr., 2. Jonah
Cypress, 3. Joe Osceola Jr.; Super Seniors: 1.
Mitchell Cypress, 2. David Jumper, 3. Rudy Osceo-
la; Golden Seniors: 1. Billie Micco, 2. Dan Bowers;
Diamond Seniors: 1. Jimmy Hank Osceola Jr., 2.
Howard Micco, 3. Coleman Josh.

Relay Race
1. Hollywood, 2. Brighton, 3. Big Cypress.

Overall Reservation Winners
1. Brighton, 2. Big Cypress, 3. Hollywood.

Senior Trike Fest Event Results
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HOLLYWOOD — Five generations
of Minnie Doctor’s family members
joined in a family reunion / Christmas /
memorial celebration at her Hollywood
reservation home on Dec. 2. This was the
first time all five generations joined under
one roof.

In conjunction with the reunion, a
table was set up which displayed pictures
of family members who passed away.

Minnie Doctor, Big Town Clan, is a
mother to nine children, as well as a
grandmother, great-grandmother and
great-great grandmother to dozens, maybe
even more than 100 grandchildren. 

Doctor, 83, had six sons and three
daughters. Mary Jean Buster, Martha Doc-
tor, Nettie Stewart, Ronnie Doctor, Patrick
Doctor, Virgil Doctor, Leon Osceola,
Beottner “Ruggy” Jumper and Joe Doctor.

Two of Doctor’s daughters, Mary
Jean Buster and Martha Doctor, were
memorialized as well. Nettie Stewart is

the only surviving daughter left to Doctor,
and said she was pleased to see the family
unite.

Marilyn Huggins was also present
and said that she hopes the family can
continue on with family reunions because
her grandmother deserves to have the
family together. She also added that
nobody would be here without her.

Huggins said: “Whatever grandma
says goes.” 

The families enjoyed a musical per-
formance by Paul “Cowbone” Buster, a
Christmas dinner catered by Betty’s, and
also received gifts from Doctor.

Although this was the first ever
reunion for the families, they plan to con-
tinue the tradition to keep their family
bond close.

Huggins added: “There might be few
of Big Town, but we are still strong.”

Minnie Doctor was born in Holly-
wood and raised in a traditional Seminole
camp known to many as the Miami River
Camp. She now resides on the Hollywood
Reservation.

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter

Minnie Doctor Hosts Family Reunion Celebration

Natoshia Osceola (L) and Nettie Stewart (R) assist Minnie Doctor (C) in handing out presents
to her guests at the party.

Marisol Gonzalez

HOLLYWOOD — Mildred Bowers
retired after 37 years of working with the
Tribe on Dec 4. Bowers also celebrated her
70th birthday with her family, friends and
co-workers. 

Turning 70 years old, Bowers shared
memories of her life with family, friends
and co-workers at her residence on the Hol-
lywood reservation.

Some attendees includ-
ed Sarah McDonald, Suresh
Greer, Laura Sa, Teresa
Colaluca, Esther Gopher,
Elsie Bowers, Gloria Wil-
son and daughter, Paula
Bowers-Sanchez, to name a
few.

She shared memories
of working in the account-
ing dept for the majority of
her years. She also was
given gifts from the
accounting dept that Sarah
McDonald picked especial-
ly for her.

Bowers said: “I liked
working for accounting.”

“I remember when our
building was where the
Hard Rock is now,” she
added.

She started working for
the Tribe’s Head Start pro-
gram in 1971, where she
remained for eight years.
Bowers then took a year off
and stayed home to care for
her children and grandchil-
dren.

After caring for her
children she decided to go

back to school to attain her GED. She then
participated in the Native Youth Core Pro-
gram for nine months; it is similar to today’s
Youth Work Experience Program, offered
through the Family Services Dept.

In 1989, Bowers started full time in the
Accounting Dept. and has been working on
and off since then.

Her co-workers wished her well and
were happy to celebrate this day with Bow-
ers.

Mildred Bowers Celebrates Birthday, Retirement
BY MARISOL GONZALEZ

Staff Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Children from the
Seminole Preschools helped spread some
holiday wishes by sending the troops over-
seas handmade holiday cards.

From infants to 5 year olds, each child,
with the help of their teachers, made a card
for the Holiday Mail for Heroes campaign,
sponsored by the Pitney Bowes postage
service and the American Red Cross.

In total, the preschoolers made 150
cards; all sure to being a smile to the faces
of the men and women in uniform this hol-
iday season. 

After Sheila Elliott, assistant director
of the Human Resources Dept., sent a glob-
al email about the Holiday Mail for Heroes
campaign, Preschool Director Leona Tom-
mie Williams coordinated her efforts so the
preschoolers could partake. They complet-
ed the cards and turned them in to the
Human Resources Dept. on Dec 3.

The goal of the campaign was to col-
lect and distribute one million holiday
cards; 150 of those came directly from the
Seminole preschoolers.

Officer Angie Margotta graduated
from the Police Academy in 1997, and has
served with the Seminole Police Dept. since
May 2000. She has patrolled on the Holly-
wood Reservation and has a great rapport
with several Tribal and non-Tribal commu-
nity members.

Margotta has been productive within
the community as a road patrol officer, field
training officer, school resource officer,
narcotics officer, detective and as a ser-
geant, although has recently gone back as a

road patrol officer
on the day shift
squad.

Through her
dedication with the
Seminole Tribe,
Margotta has been
requested for sever-
al Tribal events
with the Hollywood
and Brighton com-
munities, including
the Annual Youth
Conferences, Rez
Rally, Red Ribbon
Week, Preschool

Field Day, Halloween festivities and the
Annual Seminole Princess Pageant. She
said she has had great experiences assisting
at each of these yearly events. 

In 2004, Hollywood Tribal Council
Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr. and community
members Jo and Robert North and Herbert
Jim, requested Margotta to participate in
the Tribe’s first Boys & Girls-sponsored
trip, the Ultimate Warriors Challenge. She
said she was honored to attend what turned
out to be an eye opening experience. 

During her career with the Tribe, she
has continued her education by attending
Barry University working on her bachelor’s
degree in public administration. Margotta
said she hopes to finish in the near future. 

On a personal note, Margotta dedicates
her accomplishments and drive to her
father, Vinnie, who has been battling a ter-
minal illness since May of last year.

“My dad has always been my inspira-
tion, more now than ever,” she said. “Of all
the things he has taught me throughout my
life, one thing I know now for sure is not to
take any day for granted.”

Five generations of Minnie Doctor’s family gather for a family reunion to celebrate the holidays and memorialize their loved ones.

Marisol Gonzalez

Meet SPD Officer
Angie Margotta

SUBMITTED BY THE SEMINOLE POLICE DEPT.

Angie Margotta

Preschoolers
Send Cheer to

Troops Overseas
BY MARISOL GONZALEZ

Staff Reporter

Mildred Bowers receives jewelry and a handbag from her former
co-workers in the Accounting Dept.

Marisol Gonzalez

(L-R) Paula Bowers-Sanchez, Gloria Wilson, Mildred Bowers, Andrew Bowers and Elsie Bowers cel-
ebrate Mildred’s birthday and retirement at her party.

Marisol Gonzalez

SPD
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Shoplifting
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LAW OFFICES OF
DENISE BREGOFF-MILLER, P.A.

CALL 954-351-1033 NOW
for a FREE consultation.

Personalized payment plans available.
Major credit cards accepted.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

HOLLYWOOD — Children from the
Boys & Girls club decorated a 15 foot
Christmas tree on the corner of 64th Ave.
and 30th St. on Dec. 5. 

With a little help from employees at the
Housing Dept., and the office of Hollywood
Tribal Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr.
who supplied the tree, the members of the
Boys & Girls Club brought some holiday
cheer to the Hollywood Reservation.

Director of the Boys & Girls Club
Robert North Sr. also helped out by getting
on a 12 foot ladder to decorate the harder to
reach places on the top of the tree. This is
the first year the club decorated in the com-
munity.

HOLLYWOOD —
The 2008 Seminole Winter-
fest Boat Parade festivities
kicked off in style on Dec. 6
as the Hard Rock played
host to the annual Black Tie
Ball.

As a big event in the
community each year, it is
also now known as the
largest holiday gala in Fort
Lauderdale, and one of the
most anticipated formal
events in South Florida.

Featuring an array of
glitz and glamour, the bash
came complete with go-go
dancers as well as Elvis
Presley, Pee-wee Herman
and Santa Claus imperson-
ators. A cocktail party,
music, dinner, dancing and recognition of the event’s
title sponsor, the Seminole Tribe, also highlighted the
affair. 

“Thanks goes to the Seminole Tribe of Florida
because they have once again enabled us to take this to
international levels with their continued support,” said
Winterfest President Lisa Scott-Founds.

Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B. Osceola

Jr., who also serves as Winterfest’s chairman elect, rep-
resented the Tribe at the event.

“We have gone from spectator to title sponsor,”
Rep. Osceola said. “What a great way to show the way
South Florida spends its holidays.”

“We used to have to float down the canal on boats,
now we are on yachts,” he added. “The evolution con-
tinues and it is a great way to spread the joy of the hol-

iday season.” 
Both live and silent auc-

tions also offered a vast selec-
tion of collectables including: a
2009 IS250 JM Lexus vehicle,
a Miami Dolphins game suite,
a seven night cruise from Costa
Cruises, an autographed mini
helmet autographed by Miami
Dolphin greats Don Shula, Dan
Marino, Bob Griese and others,
an autographed picture of
National Basketball Associa-
tion legend Michael Jordan,
and guitars autographed by
music legends Garth Brooks
and Bob Dylan. 

The evening served as a
precursor to the Winterfest
Grand Marshal Reception, as
well as the 37th annual Winter-
fest Boat Parade, which took
place in Ft. Lauderdale’s
waterways on Dec. 13.

B&G Club
Members Help
Decorate the
Community

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter

Deila Harjo (R) lifts Jennifer Holdiness (L) so
she can reach the middle of the tree.

Marisol Gonzalez

Boys & Girls Club Director Robert North Sr. adds ornaments to the tree,
located outside the club.

Marisol Gonzalez

The club members stand in front of their finished product.
Marisol Gonzalez

Andy Buster (C) and his band perform at the Okalee Indian Village Holiday Marketplace, held the weekend of Dec. 6-7.
Marisol Gonzalez

HOLLYWOOD — The Seminole Okalee Indian
Village held its annual Holiday Marketplace the week-
end of Dec. 6-7 at Seminole Paradise.

This year, event organizers added live entertain-
ment, a wildlife show and deep water alligator
wrestling demonstration to the line-up. Traditional Indi-
an food vendors, along with jewelry and clothing ven-
dors, also highlighted the festivities.

The wildlife show included animals such as igua-
nas, tarantulas, raccoons, snakes, crocodiles and alliga-
tors. Okalee Indian Village Wildlife Supervisor Dexter
Osborn narrated the show and shared facts about each
animal and interacted with the children in the audience
to see if they could guess fun facts about each animal.

The deep water alligator wrestling demonstration
wrapped up events at the Okalee Indian Village. James
Holt dived into the alligator water pit, putting on a show
for the attendees. After the show, attendees were
allowed take pictures on top a large alligator as a keep-
sake.

Santa Claus also attended the event, joining in the
fun to take a picture mounted on the alligator.

Seminole Okalee Indian Village General Manager
Leoma Poore said during the month of December night
wildlife and deep water alligator shows will take place
on Friday and Saturday evenings.

The Okalee Indian Village will also host their first
ever Indian Festival, Feb 6-8, 2009. Events will include
drum contest, Native American dancers and performers.
For more information please contact Okalee Indian Vil-
lage at (954) 797-5551.

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter

Okalee Hosts Annual Holiday Marketplace

Santa Claus takes a break from delivering presents to
demonstrate alligator wrestling at the Okalee celebration.

Marisol Gonzalez

(L-R) Samuel C. Osceola Jr. and James Holt show the audience
the difference between an alligator and a crocodile during the
wildlife show.

Marisol Gonzalez

The children watch the otters swim; one of several ani-
mal attractions at the Okalee Indian Village.

Marisol Gonzalez

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

Winterfest Kicks Off With Black Tie Ball

Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr. (Second from Right) and guests.

Chris C. Jenkins

Hollywood Board Rep. Gloria Wilson (C) enjoys the cocktail party festivities with Tribal
citizens Elsie Bowers (L) and Judy Jones (R).

Chris C. Jenkins
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BRIGHTON — Young Trib-
al adults attended a financial liter-
acy seminar at the Pemayetv Ema-
hakv Charter School Administra-
tive Office Dec. 6 to help teach
them how to successfully manage
money. The all-day event included
games, activities and discussions
touching on different financial
topics.

Jennifer Villalobos (Tohono
O’odham) of Vrencik & Associ-
ates, a Los Angeles-based compa-
ny she founded specializing in
bringing financial literacy, entre-
preneurship and leadership work-
shops to reservations and urban
communities, taught the class. Vil-
lalobos started things off with a
prayer and then led into introductions where everyone
told the group what they knew about money so far.

Some students talked about how having jobs has
helped teach them about money. Others mentioned how
the struggling economy and the financial increase of
products have opened their eyes when it comes to
finances.

“I learned the hard way,” Villalobos shared. “I’ve

made a lot of mistakes and if someone like me who
went from no money, bad credit, to where I’m at now,
anyone can.”

The first discussion showed how a community
such as the Seminole Tribe is affected by the economy.
Villalobos showed the students a diagram that
illustrated where many people spend their
money. Through this diagram the students
surprisingly found out the majority of Tribal
spending takes place outside of the Tribe,
referred to as a leaking economy.

The students then split into groups and
brainstormed about the future of the Tribe and
where they hope to see it in the year 2028. 

Each group presented their ideas, with
many suggesting the Tribe spend money on
spiritual and cultural aspects, such as lan-
guage preservation, in the coming future. In
addition, some of the students expressed an
interest in opening smaller movie theater,
grocery store and nail salon businesses for the
Tribe to maintain spending within the com-
munity.

They then had to envision themselves
and their own financial situations 20 years
down the road. 

“We have the opportunity to do any-
thing,” said Summer Billie, 19, a sophomore
at Florida Gulf Coast University. “We can

afford to go to college and I think we should work in the
real world to gain experience.” 

During the class, the students learned about long-
and short-term saving goals. Their instructor also taught
them how to manifest those goals and to make them
reality. 

“The first step to making goals happen is to write
them down,” said Villalobos.

She told them they should keep track of
their purchases and accurately manage their
checking and savings accounts. They also
learned about different types of checking
accounts, interest rates, credit cards, loans
and how to decide on a bank to use.

In addition, Villalobos explained differ-
ent types of expenditures, including fixed,
flexible and luxury purchases. She distributed
monthly expense worksheets which outlined
different life scenarios that the students used
to determine how each person in the scenario
would have to divide their monthly income.
One scenario was a single parent with no job,
another was a full-time student working a
part-time job and another was a married indi-
vidual with children.

The seminar helped show the young
adults that there is more to just having and
spending money. Some students even took
extra copies of the monthly expense work-
sheet home to help create a personal monthly
budget. 

The next financial literacy seminar will
take place in Hollywood in February 2009.

Starting in July 2009, the Seminole Tribe’s Execu-
tive Administrative Office will sponsor a series of
monthly financial literacy classes. These classes will
focus on a specific financial topic, rather than just a
general overview.

Ysla Meras, 3, and Derrick Smith, 4, in bumper-to-bumper traffic.
Rachel Buxton

BRIGHTON — The Brighton
Preschoolers bundled up as they hopped on
their tricycles to participate in a Trike-A-
Thon, held at the preschool on Nov. 19. The
proceeds from the event benefitted the St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

Teachers and parents assisted the chil-
dren as they were brought out to ride in dif-
ferent age groups, ranging from 1 to 5.

The 1-year-olds kicked things off as
Keanu Bert took an early lead. Next up, the
2-year-olds pedaled away as much as their
little legs would let them. The older chil-
dren followed with determination, as they
rode around and around the school’s circu-
lar driveway, not even breaking a sweat.

Members of Brighton’s Fire Rescue
and Seminole Police Departments cheered
the youngsters on alongside the track.

Brighton Preschoolers Race for Charity
BY RACHEL BUXTON

Staff Reporter

Keanu Bert, 1, looks ahead to the
finish line.

Rachel Buxton

Deagan Osceola, 4, rides full
speed ahead.

Rachel Buxton

Siblings Cody, 17, and Summer Billie, 19, brainstorm about their finan-
cial future.

Rachel Buxton

Financial Literacy Seminar Offered to Young Adults
BY RACHEL BUXTON

Staff Reporter

Victor Osceola, 17, shares his group’s vision for the future of the Tribe.

Rachel Buxton

Class instructor Jennifer Villalobos, of Vrencik & Associates, guides the class
through a problem to figure out how to compound interest.

Rachel Buxton
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THE POLICE 
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS 

DO YOU?
Call Me For A FREE Consultation

RICHARD CASTILLO
954.522.3500
Since 1990 I have protected rights like yours. 
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The hiring of an attorney is an important decision that should not 
be based solely upon advertisement Castillo  worked  as a Public 
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private practice for nine years. In 1995 he was voted the Trial 
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BIG CYPRESS — Tribal ministry, council mem-
bers, citizens and community members gathered in the
name of faith on Nov. 22 at the Big Cypress Rodeo
Arena. 

The Tribe’s first Intercessory Prayer Gathering
brought locals from the Big Cypress community,

Immokalee and Hollywood, as far away as Tampa, and
everywhere else in between, for the event.

First Indian Baptist Church of Brighton Reverend
Wonder Johns emceed the event,
which could be described as a spir-
itual revival.

“God is a forgiving God,”
Johns said. “We always will need
help in cleaning up our sins.”

“This kind of day was a joyful
day,” Chairman Mitchell Cypress
said. “I am glad the ministry came
together to help deliver a good mes-
sage.”

Others involved also included:
BC First Baptist Church Pastor
Bruce Pratt, and BC New Testa-
ment Baptist Church Reverend
Arlen J. Payne.

“In God is our life, in God is
our hope, in God is our health,”
Pratt explained. 

The idea for the day came from
the Chairman and other leaders in
the ministry. All those involved
expressed a need to bring more
humility, support for Tribal leader-
ship, a message of love and help
within the Tribal communities. The
event’s organizers, the Tribal min-
istries and Chairman Mitchell

Cypress, aim to eventually have similar gatherings on a
monthly or quarterly basis.

Tribal citizen Moses Jumper candidly admitted to a
non-Christian faith in his younger years, but said God’s
presence now remains strong in his life.

“I am glad the faith was put in me to come and
offer my own words of strength, faith and courage,” he
expressed.” “I think it was a great thing and thank the
Tribal leaders for bringing us together.” 

The day also offered an opportunity
to renew hopes and beliefs. 

“If it were not for Him, I would not
be here today,” Brighton Council Rep.
Roger Smith stressed while discussing
his survival of a heart attack in his past.

“Me and my brother [Chairman
Mitchell Cypress] grew up in the church,
but somewhere along the lines we let it
go by the wayside, so this is good to
bring us all back,” BC Tribal Council
Rep. David Cypress pointed out.

“I grew up in a house of the Lord,
and I pray everyday because without the
Lord you will be lost,” Hollywood Trib-
al Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr. said.

Immokalee Tribal citizen Fredona
Garcia said she got an invite from moth-
er, Delores Jumper, Immokalee’s Board
of Directors liaison.

“Something brought me here but I
do not know what,” Garcia revealed. “I
think it is nice having such a meeting.
This unites us and our Tribal leaders.” 

The Tribe’s future and leadership
development were also discussed. 

“We have a gap today in the church
and we need our younger people here,” President
Richard Bowers Jr. said. “The root of all evil is the love
of money, not money itself.”

BIG CYPRESS — Tribal citizens, employees and
community members got into the holiday spirit a little
early on Dec. 1 at the Herman L. Osceola Gymnasium
for the annual Community Christmas Luncheon. The
gathering featured songs, food, picture taking and a
good time for all.  

Tribal citizens also
enjoyed prizes and raffles
including: portable DVD
players, digital cameras,
Blu-ray® disk players and
the grand prize, a 2008
Can-Am ATV four wheel-
er vehicle. 

“This is when the
community needs to defi-
nitely come together,”
said President Richard
Bowers Jr. “Everyone gets
to see their friends and
family … It is also about
the real meaning of
Christmas, which is cele-
brating the birth of Jesus
Christ.”

“It is always a good
time to get together for a
feast,” Chairman Mitchell
Cypress said of the
catered spread. 

Brighton residents
and sisters, Ethel and
Beulah Gopher, came into
town for the day to see
their grandchildren. They
enjoyed the day as well,
making their first visit to

the event.
“It was nice to be in the BC community,” Ethel

Gopher said. “This is the kickoff of the Christmas sea-
son, so it is really nice to celebrate it with everybody.”

Big Cypress New Testament Baptist Church Pastor
Arlen Payne agreed.

“It was a great start to the upcoming Christmas sea-
son,” Payne expressed. 

Tribe Holds First Intercessory Prayer Gathering
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS

Staff Reporter

Tribal citizen and First Indian Baptist Church of Brighton Reverend Wonder
Johns emcees at the gathering.

Chris C. Jenkins

BC First Baptist Church Pastor Bruce Pratt offers words of encouragement in his
sermon.

Chris C. Jenkins

The new Big Cypress 4-H officers were elected at the Oct. 4-H meeting. The officers are (L-R) Dara Koenez, Tana Bear-Osce-
ola, Tyler Tigertail, Andre Landin, Reagan Tigertail, Cooper Rivers and Justin Roff.

Photo by Crystal Burkett; Caption by Justin Roff, 4-H Reporter

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

ATV raffle winner Tiffany Billie (R) sits on her prize next to President Richard Bowers Jr.
Chris C. Jenkins

BC Residents Usher in Holiday
Season with Luncheon

(L-R) Birthday mom Maranda Osceola, and daughter, Vanessa, enjoy the food and fun.
Chris C. Jenkins

2009 Big Cypress 4-H Officers Elected



RIGGINS, Idaho — I always wanted to go big
game hunting, but always seemed to be too busy to
actually plan for the big hunt. With a lot of planning and
logistical help from my parents, who said they would
watch the kids, I signed up for an elk hunt with the
Mountain View Elk Ranch located outside of Riggins,
Idaho, for a November hunt.

The elk ranch is located within a 1,200 acre moun-
tainside, with panoramic views of the Seven Devils and
the Salmon River Mountain Ranges. At 6,000 feet ele-
vation, one feels as though they are on top of the world
with beautiful mountain landscapes in every direction. 

This was my first attempt at a big game hunt and it
became a lot more involved than what I had anticipat-
ed. Fortunately, I had a great coach, my husband,
Bruce, who also did my reloading.

I was also fortunate to be outfitted with the appro-
priate firearm, a Remington .338, we purchased from
my father-in-law, Harvey. The .338 was glass-bedded,
machined throughout, and had a custom fitted muzzle
break. In other words, it was a good rifle that was made
into an even better one.

Prior to the hunt, I went on several outings with my
husband for target practice at a rifle range near
our home in Emmett, Idaho. I practiced shoot-
ing the rifle until I was confident and consistent
with my tight grouping on and around the 10
mark. 

The day before the hunt, my husband and I
drove 2 and a half hours from Emmett to just
east of Riggins. Even with the beautiful coun-
tryside to watch from my truck window, I
thought of the hunt all the way there. In the
meantime, Bruce and I would go over what
could happen and how to execute a good shot.

“Just please do not shoot the elk in the
guts,” my husband asked of me at different
times in our conversations about the hunt.

When we arrived at our intended destina-
tion, the hunting lodge, we immediately felt
quite comfortable with our new surroundings.
Our accommodations were very nice and the
lodge was a great place to have our meals. After
we turned in for the night, all I could think
about was the hunt awaiting me the next morn-
ing.

The elk hunt was something I took seriously, and
even though you prepare as best as you can, nothing
truly prepares you until you actually do it. We drove
with our guide through switch backs on loggin roads
until we started spotting good sized elk. When we
decided on the elk I was going to take, I began stalking
it on foot.

It was exciting to get close enough to the intended
target and then settle down to a good vantage point to
take a shot. All I could think about was to not move the
rifle too much, and aim the crosshairs in the middle of
the elk just behind the shoulder. I squeezed a shot and
reloaded again.

The one shot was enough to put the elk down; the
bullet did its job by decimating the heart. The rifle was
sited in at 100 yards and the shot was taken at about
200-250 yards from the target. The 6 X 6 bull elk
weighed more than 1,000 pounds, and the antlers Safari
scored at 373 2/8 with impressive daggers.

I was in awe of how huge an elk could get and very
happy that I didn’t miss. It was a very humbling and
memorable moment that added to the Thanksgiving
holiday.

Tribal citizens Erica and Bruce Deitz reside with
their three children in the rural town of Emmett, Idaho.
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ONE BEDROOM - $700
TWO BEDROOM - $800

INCLUDES UTILITIES !

* BALCONY OR PATIO

* WALL TO WALL CARPET

* ELEVATORS

* PICNIC AREA W/ GRILLS

* SHUFFLEBOARDS

1450 S.W. 11th Way, Deerfield Beach, FL  33441
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* SWIMMING POOL
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* COMPUTER LAB

* ON-SITE MANAGER
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(954) 428-3480
www.praxis2.com

PRAXIS
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
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PRAXIS provides Equal 
Housing Opportunity 
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vouchers.
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Limited transportation available.

IMMOKALEE — Nov. 24 was a big day for the
4-H participants in Immokalee who plan to raise a
swine project for the 2009 4-H Show and Sale.

On that day, Immokalee/Big Cypress 4-H Coordi-
nator Alphonso Tigertail arrived
with a trailer load of pigs for the
children to select for their live-
stock.

Although some of the
youngsters had made arrange-
ments to acquire their pigs from
different sources, two-thirds of
the group saw their swine for the
first time as the trailer backed
into the barn entrance. The
remainder of the animals had
already arrived or would be there
within the next few days. Excite-
ment filled the air as the children
rushed to catch a glimpse of the
long awaited livestock. 

All swine specimen are
carefully chosen for conforma-
tion, breed characteristics,
weight limitations and growth
potential. It is paramount that all
of the animals arrive in good
health and they are closely mon-
itored throughout the project to
insure these standards. 

Pen selection took place
during the previous week, fol-
lowed by a thorough cleaning of the barn and then
installation of feeders and water suppliers. Tigertail
congratulated the youth on their achievements and gave
them a briefing on the initial care of their new respon-
sibilities. 

“In order for your pigs to prosper and become a
successful project, they must remain healthy, and have

clean water and feed at all times,” said Tigertail. “Their
pens must be kept clean and free of insects. Prevention
of disease takes a lot less work and expense than treat-
ing sick animals. Sufficient exercise is mandatory, if
you are going to succeed.”

Following the initial instructions, the participants’
names went into a hat. Upon the drawing of their name,

each child took a turn going into the trailer and picking
out their pig. Their parents or sponsors then assisted in
transferring the animal to its new home.

Although a first time experience for some of the
group, many had raised pigs before, and quickly
entered their pens to begin the adaptation process. Upon
giving names to their animals, the projects officially got

underway.
Immokalee’s new 4-H offi-

cers, President Jessica Lopez,
Vice President Alexis Aguilar,
Treasurer Spencer Jock, Secre-
tary Demi Garza, Sergeant at
Arms Keniyah Yzaguirre and
Recorder Larissa DeLaRosa,
quickly accepted responsibility
for their new duties:. 

The group held their first
meeting on Dec. 2 to determine
their progress and address any
concerns related to their proj-
ects. Prior to the meeting, Tiger-
tail and parent volunteers
administered penicillin shots,
health examinations and
attached identification tags to
each of the pigs.

The official weigh-in will
take place in mid-December;
after which the group will have
approximately 120 days to com-
plete their project and prepare
for the annual show and sale.

4-H Swine Program Kicks Off in Immokalee
BY JUDY WEEKS

Freelance Reporter

Immokalee/Big Cypress 4-H Coordinator Alphonso Tigertail gives initial instructions for the swine projects.
Judy Weeks

Jon Jimmie rubs the back of his new pig as they get acquainted.
Judy Weeks

Immokalee 4-H President Jessica Lopez examines one of the new swine projects.
Judy Weeks

The Mountain View Elk Ranch Lodge, with the picturesque Seven
Devil’s Mountain Range in the background. 

Submitted by Erica M. Deitz

Elk bulls and cows on the snow-covered Mountain View Elk
Ranch property in Riggins, Idaho.

Submitted by Erica M. Deitz

Erica Deitz, and husband, Bruce, with the bull elk and the
Remington .338 rifle.

Submitted by Erica M. Deitz

Tribal Citizen Goes on First Elk Hunt
BY ERICA M. DEITZ
Contributing Writer
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Express Tax Services offered at
Fundamental Enterprises, Inc.

Located on the Immokalee Reservation at
304 Lena Frank Drive
Immokalee, FL 34142

Office 239-867-5442
Cell 239-503-4811

For Information ask for Lori Lara or Benny Motlow

Notary Services Available
Open All Year Around

1040, 1040A, 1040EZ
And Business Returns

$$$ Get Your Money Fast (1-2 Days) $$$
BANK PRODUCTS

RAL’S (Refund Anticipation Loan)
RT’S (Refund Transfers)

Certified ERO provider by the IRS

Quality of Service You Deserve At a Price You Can Afford
10 Years of Quality Experience

All Tribal Members
***COUPON***

$25.00 OFF ANY
REGULAR PRICED RETURN

(EXPIRES 4/15/2009)
All Tribal Children Returns Priced at $50.00

SAN FRANCISCO — The American
Indian Film Institute (AIFI) celebrated the
best of the best in native filmmaking at the
33rd Annual Film Festival, held Nov. 15 at
the historic Palace of the Fine Arts.

The Seminole Tribe held top billing as
the event’s title sponsor once again this year
and also entered a six minute video and
song remake of the John Anderson country
classic “Seminole Wind” in the Video-Short
Film category.

The award in this category, however,
went to singer/songwriter Crystal Shawanda

for her crossover hit, “You Can
Let Go.” With more than 150
total entries in the festival from
both the U.S. and Canada, the
competition was fierce.

Deputy Director of Promo-
tions Micki Free directed the
Tribe’s entry video and Cherokee
recording artist Shea sung lead
vocals. The two also performed
the song live at the event.

“It was just such an honor to
be there,” Shea expressed.

She said the song brings
back strong memories of her late
uncle, who introduced her to the
song years ago.

“It was an extremely person-
al project for me and when the
song came out, it gave a strong
personal reflection on Native
Americans,” Shea said.

Video director Micki Free
said although the video did not
win, it brought recognition to the
Seminole Tribe and the dedica-
tion of the Tribal citizens.

“We had the facilities, the
Tribal members, and the support,
and that is what we wanted, but
in a real setting,” Free said of the
video-making process. “Even

though it did not win, it was a nice
feather we can put in the Seminole
Tribe of Florida cap.” 

As the most prominent nation-
wide source for Native American
films, the festival premieres new
feature films, shorts, public service
announcements, music videos and
documentaries.

“This festival is the corner-
stone of our community,” AIFI
Founder and Director Michael
Smith explained. “We really want
to continue to promote this as an
empowerment tool for American
Indian families especially.” 

In addition to Free and Shea
performing “Seminole Wind,” the
show also featured other live
entertainment. Performances and
appearances included: violinist
Swil Kanim, actor Michael Horse,
comedian Charlie Hill, actress
Tonantzin Carmelo and the Yaw
Tei Yi Dancers of Juneau, Alaska.

Among the other categories,
and 14 awards presented, the 2008
AIFI winners included: Best Film:
“Before Tomorrow,” by directors
Marie-Helene Cousineau and
Madeline Piujuq Ivalu; Best
Director: Georgina Lightning for “Older
than America;” Best Actor: Trevor Dup-
lessis for “In a World Created By a Drunk-
en God;” Best Actress: Candace Fox for
“Moccasin Flats: Redemption;” Best Sup-
porting Actor: Wes Studi for “Older than
America;” Best Supporting Actress: Misty
Upham for “Frozen River;” and Best Docu-
mentary Feature: “River of Renewal” by

director Carlos Bolado.
According to its website, aifisf.com,

the AIFI is a non-profit media arts center
founded in 1979. It hopes to foster an under-
standing of the culture, traditions and issues
of contemporary Native Americans. The
event also falls in conjunction with Nation-
al Indian Heritage Month, observed annual-
ly in November.

The United States Treasury published
several bulletins warning taxpayers against
tax preparers who may take advantage of
them.

Subsequently, the Treasury recom-
mends following these helpful hints when
choosing a tax return preparer: avoid tax
preparers who claim they can obtain larger
refunds than other preparers; use a rep-
utable tax professional that signs your tax
return as a paid preparer and provides you
with a copy for your records; and, consider
whether the tax professional offers elec-
tronic filing options and other payment
options that you want.

You should also consider the follow-
ing: whether the individual or firm will be
around to answer questions about the prepa-
ration of your return, months, even years,
after the return has been filed; and, whether
the tax professional can represent you if the
IRS audits your return.

As members of the Seminole Tribe of
Florida, you should be aware of tax issues
specifically relating to you.

Recent changes signed into law by
President Bush have raised the “Kiddie
Tax” age limit to 19-24 for full time stu-
dents. Previously this only applied to mem-
bers under the age of 18. Failure to correct-
ly compute tax due by ignoring the Kiddie
Tax could result in penalties and interest. 

Why you should use tax preparers
sponsored by the Tribe? 

Why pay more than $250 of your
money to receive a refund loan when they
can prepare your return without any fees to
you and you can receive your refund in as
little as 10 business days?

Representatives from RSM
McGladrey are qualified to assist you with
complex tax issues, including IRS notices
or audits.

If you decide to have your tax return
prepared by someone other than the Tribe
sponsored preparer, please make sure that
your preparer meets all of the qualifications
mentioned.

How to Select
the Right Tax

Return Preparer
SUBMITTED BY RSM MCGLADREY

Tribally-Spnsored Tax Return Preparers

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

‘Seminole Wind’ Recognized at American Indian Film Festival

Shea performs “Seminole Wind” on stage.
Chris C. Jenkins

AIFI founder Michael Smith (C), along with wife, Cindy Spencer (Second from Right), receive
authentic Seminole patchwork gifts from Trail Liaison William Osceola (R), and sisters Beverly
Alumbaugh (L) and Janice Osceola (Second from Left).

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal Deputy Director of Promotions Micki Free intro-
duces “Seminole Wind” in the Film Festival’s Best Video-
Short Film category.

Chris C. Jenkins

A host of musicians and supporters perform together on stage in a tribute performance to the late
Native American singer/songwriter Floyd “Red Crow” Westerman (Dakota).

Chris C. Jenkins



Kendra Thomas, 2, said she is thankful to have her mom, Kelly.
Rachel Buxton
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BRIGHTON — The Brighton community put
things on hold to give thanks and spend time with
friends and family at their many Thanksgiving lunch-
eons. Thanksgiving is a time to remember the past and
be grateful for the present, and that’s just what Brighton
did.

Senior Thanksgiving
Brighton seniors celebrated their Thanksgiving on

Nov. 20 at the Senior Center, where they indulged in
friendship, good food and fun times. The room was dec-
orated in a fall theme with turkeys and scarecrows. 

Before dining on the feast, the seniors worked up
an appetite playing Bingo and Plinko for festive prizes. 

Board of Directors Rep. Johnnie Jones Sr. thanked
the seniors for all they do for the community, especial-
ly with the children. He also spoke on the importance of
keeping traditions alive.

In an effort to keep one Seminole tradition going,
he passed out packages of country milled grits he
brought back from Tallahassee so families could enjoy
sofkee on Thanksgiving.

Pastor Wonder Johns offered the invocation before
the seniors then enjoyed turkey, ribs and all the trim-
mings. 

Preschool Thanksgiving
Family and friends were invited to a Thanksgiving

lunch with the preschoolers on Nov. 24 under the chic-
kee at the school. Tables were adorned with handmade
turkey centerpieces by the children. The 4-year-olds
welcomed the guests with their rendition of “Did You
Ever See a Turkey.” 

Children and their visitors filled their plates with
turkey, ham, yams, green beans and corn, and then

topped it off with pumpkin
pie.

Community Thanksgiv-
ing

The Brighton Tribal
Offices closed for lunch on
Nov. 25 and welcomed the
community and staff to the
gymnasium for a Thanksgiv-
ing meal that included enter-
tainment and door prizes. 

The gym was decorated
with autumn flowers, cornu-
copias and even an inflatable
turkey. Community members
and staff enjoyed music from
the all-female band Inside
Out, and Thanksgiving staple
foods catered by Renegade
Barbeque.

The meal was spent
catching up with old and new
friends and sharing plans for
the upcoming holiday season. 

BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

Brighton Community Members Give Thanks

Jennie Shore takes part in the holiday festivities.

Rachel Buxton

(L-R) Sue Ellen Johnston and Happy Jones give thanks for friendship.

Rachel Buxton

HOLLYWOOD — Seniors and community mem-
bers gathered for the annual Thanksgiving luncheon,
held at the Senior Center on Nov 19. 

The Tribal elders came together to give thanks at
the beginning of the holiday season. Coleman Josh
spoke to the crowd and thanked everyone for joining in
on their holiday meal.

Among those present were: Hollywood Board Rep.
Gloria Wilson, Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B.
Osceola Jr. and Chairman Mitchell Cypress. Each

shared a few words on what they were thankful for.
Rep. Osceola thanked God and his elders and went

on to share memories of both his high school years and
growing up close to his family.

Rep. Wilson joined the gathering and thanked the
Hollywood community for all the support they give her.

“I am pleased to have a strong community that
reacts and joins together.” Rep. Wilson stated.

The event also included raffles and Bingo games.

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter

(L-R) Wanda Bowers, Sonny and Christine Nevaquaya enjoy
spending time together at the Thanksgiving party.

Marisol Gonzalez

Dorothy Tucker signs for the prize she won in the raffle.

Marisol Gonzalez

Hollywood Seniors Celebrate Thanksgiving

Grassy South performs at the event.
Chris C. Jenkins (L-R) Ronnie Billie Sr. and Chairman Mitchell Cypress

extend their best Thanksgiving and Christmas wishes.

Chris C. Jenkins

BIG CYPRESS — Tribal employees, citizens and
the community members gathered once again to cele-
brate the 300-plus year tradition of Thanksgiving on
Nov. 26 at the Herman L. Osceola Gymnasium.

Chairman Mitchell Cypress, BC Tribal Council
Rep. David Cypress and BC Board Rep Cicero Osceo-
la also joined in for some music, food and good times.

Many in attendance gave thanks and expressed
what the day means to them.   

“It is a good day,” Rep Cypress said. “You
have to give thanks and you have to be thankful
every day.”

“We have been very blessed as a Tribe,” Rep.
Cypress added.

Many Tribal citizens and employees in atten-
dance also shared their thoughts on the importance
of taking the time out to be thankful.

“It means family, fun, happiness, love and
food,” said Minnie Tigertail. “We definitely cannot
forget about that.”

Almira Billie said she was thankful for “being
with my family for dinner and cookouts.”

Tribal employee Nancy Rojas of the Big
Cypress Community Center also said Thanksgiv-
ing helps her remember what’s important in life.

“It means family, giving thanks and I think we
have lost the meaning of that,” Rojas explained.

Tribal citizen Geraldine Osceola attended the
event with her family. She said she enjoyed reunit-
ing with old friends and acquaintances.

“It is also about getting together and seeing
people,” Osceola stated. “A nice time to do that is
at Thanksgiving.”

The first Thanksgiving celebration held in
America occurred in 1619. How the day came to be
held on a Thursday is not widely known. Many
believe that the first Thanksgivings were held on a

Thursday, and in some cases Wednesday, as to not inter-
fere with the Sabbath.

In centuries past, the Sabbath was widely regarded
as a very important day. Saturday was a day of prepara-
tion and Monday was reserved to give the Sabbath its
proper respect. With such restrictions and maneuvering,
Thursday became the logical and best choice.  

The first national celebration of Thanksgiving
occurred in 1777. The one-time only event occurred at
this time as a way to celebrate the American defeat of
the British at Saratoga. In 1941, Congress declared it to
be the fourth Thursday in November.

BC Community Celebrates Thanksgiving Holilday
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS

Staff Reporter

Tommy W. Billie relaxes while enjoying the entertainment.. 
Chris C. Jenkins
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BRIGHTON — Brighton 4-H held their annual
Turkey Shoot on Nov. 22 at the Brighton Golfing
Range.

Men, women and children competed to win a
turkey or ham for their family to enjoy on Thanksgiv-
ing.

Shooters could sign up to participate in 22 rounds,
with the last two sponsored by Andrew Bowers. 

Each round consisted of 10 shooters shooting a 12
gauge shotgun at an 8.5” x 11” target with a picture of
a turkey on it. After each round, members of the Semi-
nole Police Dept. collected the targets and judged each
one, determining which shooter hit closest to the center.

Jason Tommie, Erena Billie, James Weimann,
Brandon Billie, Yahola Buck, Jerry Smith, Preston
Smith and Quinton Smith won. 

Members of Brighton 4-H sold tickets to raffle off
a Seminole commemorative 22-inch long rifle lever
action gun, which Emery Billie won.

Members of 4-H, along with the Steer and Swine
Clubs, sold hamburgers, hotdogs and baked goods as
fundraisers.

Members of the Seminole 4-H Program
held their annual Turkey Shoot in Big
Cypress on Nov. 20 at the Junior Cypress
Rodeo Arena, and again on Nov. 22 at the
John Jimmie Memorial Rodeo Arena in
Immokalee.

According to Seminole 4-H Project
Coordinator for Big Cypress and

Immokalee Alfonso Tigertail, the 4-H Pro-
gram does more than just teach youngsters
how to raise animals, and this event show-
cased that.

“Teaching responsibility, building self-
respect and nurturing family values is at the
foundation of our organization,” Tigertail
said. “While these turkey shoots are
fundraisers, their primary goal is bringing
families and communities together in sup-
port of our youth.”

“Children look for leadership,” contin-
ued Tigertail. “Tools for life come from the
home and parents are the role models that
shape the lives of the next generation. A
successful 4-H program brings the whole
family together.”

During the annual Turkey Shoot, the 4-
H participants worked shoulder to shoulder
with their family members manning the reg-
istration booths, operating the concession
stands and selling raffle tickets. The result
was a well organized operation that partici-
pants of all ages enjoyed.

The Turkey Shoots comprised 20
rounds each, with 10 targets per round.
Contestants received the option of using
their own 12-gauge shotgun or one supplied
for the occasion with a field load of bird
shot ammunition. The rounds accommodat-
ed categories for men, women, youth and
mixed competitors. 

The ability to simply hit the target with
a cluster of pellets provided a winning
opportunity for each individual; the rest
came down to luck. Judges examined the

targets peppered with lead pellets and deter-
mined the winner by the shot closest to the
center. Prizes for the rounds alternated
between turkeys and hams.

The Seminole Police Dept. took an
active part at both locations and offered
safety instruction in the use of firearms.
Officers distributed targets, established the
shooting lineup and judged the results for
each round. Helping the youngsters support
the shotgun, several officers volunteered
their shoulders to accept the recoil.

Though temperatures dipped into the
low-50s, participants and spectators in Big
Cypress still enjoyed the Turkey Shoot.
Gathering around a big bonfire, they con-
sumed bowls of hot chili and roasted marsh-
mallows. A picnic atmosphere surrounded
the Immokalee concession with homemade
donations and meat sandwiches hot off the
grill.

In the week prior to the events, 4-H’ers
sold raffle tickets for each reservation. Lim-
ited Edition Unconquered Seminole com-
memorative long barrel .22 caliber rifles
were raffled off at each location. Manufac-
tured by the Henry Repeating Arms Co.,
these collector firearms drew numerous
admirers, and helped 4-H raise a consider-
able amount in ticket sales.

The rifle etching memorialized the
Seminole Wars from 1817-1858 and includ-
ed the following engagements: 1835 Battle
of Withlacoochee, 1835 Dade Battlefield,
1836 Battle of Wahoo Swamp and 1837
Battle of Lake Okeechobee. 

Charlie Cypress and Pete Aguilar Sr.
held the winning tickets for the rifles. Fred
Phillips received a beautiful Seminole jack-
et and Abe Rockwell took home a hand-
some sum from the 50/50 Raffle.

4-H Hosts Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot
BY JUDY WEEKS

Freelance Reporter

Seminole 4-H Project Coordinator for Big
Cypress and Immokalee Alfonso Tigertail (R)
congratulates Pete Aguilar Sr. (L) upon winning
the “Unconquered Seminole” commemorative
rifle at the Immokalee shoot.

Judy Weeks

SPD Officer Jerry “Gator” Zapp helps Ethan Aguilar locate the target with his shotgun sights.
Judy Weeks Alfonso Alvarado checks his target for the shot

that won him a ham at the Turkey Shoot.

Judy Weeks

Tony Bert (R) watches his brother, Cody, compete for a turkey.
Judy Weeks

Alfonso Tigertail (L) braces the shotgun stock against his shoulder to reduce the recoil for Zepha-
niah Roberts.

Judy Weeks

BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

Community Members Attend 4-H Turkey Shoot

Jewel Buck, 16, aims and shoots at the target.
Rachel Buxton

Participants in the 4-H Turkey Shoot, held in Brighton, wait for the results of the competition
Rachel Buxton

Amos Tiger takes careful aim.
Rachel Buxton
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HOLLYWOOD — The Hollywood Preschool held
their annual Thanksgiving lunch at the gym on Nov 25.

The children gathered with their families to enjoy a
traditional Seminole Thanksgiving meal and share what
they are thankful for.

Posters made by the children were displayed
throughout the gym, and centerpieces featuring the chil-
dren’s pictures were also made as a keepsake for the
families.

IMMOKALEE — The tradition of the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday began when Native Americans joined the
newly-arrived European settlers for a celebration of the
fall harvest several hundred years ago. In more recent
times, the U.S. government has declared by proclama-
tion that November should be recognized as National
American Indian Heritage Month.

In celebration, the members of the Immokalee
community participated in numerous events throughout
the month of November. Themes for the occasions cen-
tered on fruit and vegetable harvests, fall colors derived
from the changing of leaves, traditional foods and fam-
ily gatherings. 

“We should be grateful every day for our Seminole
heritage and the rich culture that has been passed down
to us through our ancestors,” said Immokalee Tribal
Council Liaison Elaine Aguilar. “Thanksgiving is a
time to count our blessings and realize how fortunate
we are to have each other.”

“In many ways we are like one big family and it is
important that we set aside our differences and embrace
our Native American traditions and family values,”
Liaison Aguilar added. 

The Immokalee Seminole Preschool staff and par-
ents, under the direction of Site Manager Michelle
Ford, coordinated their annual Thanksgiving dinner on
the evening of Nov. 6 at the Senior Center. Turkey and
ham were prepared by the preschoolers, while the par-
ents supplied a multitude of side dishes to complete the
feast. 

Despite a small school enrollment, the event was
an overwhelming success. The guest list numbered in
excess of 100 people. Intrigued by the holiday decora-

tions, the young hosts and hostesses greeted their fami-
ly members and took them on a tour of the dining room
before joining in the blessing of the meal.

The Immokalee seniors’ Thanksgiving Luncheon
got underway at 10 a.m. on Nov. 12 with a Bingo com-
petition. Visitors from Big Cypress, Naples and Trail
joined the Immokalee seniors for the festivities.

The customary gossip and banter that generally
accompany gatherings of old friends and family mem-
bers filled the room. Ingraham Billie Jr. and his daugh-
ter, Maggie Porter, joined his sister, Mary R. Billie, her
granddaughter, Mary Jane, and great-granddaughter,
Kaitralyn, for a rare family picture. This resulted in a
chain reaction and before long, numerous people gath-
ered in front of the harvest display for a photo opportu-
nity.

Big Cypress Board Rep. Cicero Osceola brought
each of the Immokalee seniors a large fruit basket for
the holiday. They, in turn, presented him with a T-shirt
and souvenir statue from their trip to North Carolina.

Raffle tickets were distributed, giving everyone a
chance to win picture frames, glasses with football
logos and gift cards from Walmart, Joann’s and Red
Lobster. Bingo winners were as follows: Regular
Bingo: Pete Aguilar Sr.; Double Bingo: Linda Frank;
Letter T: Pete Aguilar Sr.; Kite: Minnie Billie; Full
Card: Nina Billie.

Chairman Mitchell Cypress hosted an employee
appreciation luncheon at the Immokalee Casino on Nov.
26.

“There is an old saying, ‘A chain is only as strong
as its weakest link,’” Chairman Cypress said. “As
employees, you have proven to be strong links in the
chain through your dedication to your jobs. Your efforts
help to make the Seminole Tribe strong.”

The Immokalee community Thanksgiving Party
took place at the Immokalee Seminole Ranch on Nov.
26. A carnival with rides and games created entertain-
ment for the youth throughout the afternoon. In addi-
tion, Ranch Director Kenny Joe Davis Sr. loaded the
youngsters into wagons and carried them through the
woods for hay rides.

Early in the evening, Tribal citizens and communi-
ty members gathered for a traditional Thanksgiving din-
ner. Louise Motlow offered the blessing after asking
everyone to reflect on the many good things that had
taken place during the past year and then pray to the
Creator for guidance in the future. 

A Polynesian dance troupe provided the entertain-
ment for the occasion and took the assembly on an
imaginary trip to Tahiti and Hawaii. The male fire
dancers awed the crowd with their athletic ability and
incredible use of flaming batons. The Luau dancers
made frequent costume changes and introduced their
audience to the various expressions of dance native to
the South Pacific cultures.

Inviting volunteers to join them on the dance floor,
the performers gave instruction to individual groups of
men, women and children. The resulting exhibitions
proved to be hilarious as the appreciative crowd
laughed and cheered for their fellow community mem-
bers.

Partygoers participated in a fun-filled cake walk
and then joined the youngsters around the bonfire for a
marshmallow roast. 

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter

Preschoolers, Families Attend Thanksgiving Lunch

Alyssa and Betsy Bowers prepare their plates for the Thanks-
giving lunch.

Marisol Gonzalez

Jose Puente Jr. is ready to have lunch with his family.
Marisol Gonzalez

BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Reporter

Thanksgiving Celebrations Abound in Immokalee

(L-R) The Posadas, Mario, Brandon and Lorraine, join other
preschoolers and their parents for a Thanksgiving dinner.

Judy Weeks

Immokalee’s seniors show their appreciation to Big Cypress Board Rep. Cicero Osceola for helping sponsor their trip to
North Carolina. (L-R) Ruth Osceola, Rachel Billie, Delores Jumper, BC Board Rep. Cicero Osceola, Elaine Aguilar, Nancy Mot-
low and Linda Frank.

Judy Weeks

The Immokalee senior Thanksgiving celebration turns into a small family reunion for the Billie family. (L-R, Back Row)
Kaitralyn Billie, Mary Jane Billie, Rachel Billie, Ingraham Billie Jr., Maggie Porter, (L-R, Front Row) Martha Billie and Mary R.
Billie.

Judy Weeks

A Hawaiian dancer teaches Ethan Aguilar to use his arms to
indicate the motion of the sea as he dances to Luau music.

Judy Weeks

Big Cypress Board Rep. Cicero Osceola presents a Thanks-
giving fruit basket to Ruth Osceola.

Judy Weeks
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BIG CYPRESS — The Ahfachkee School
hosted its Winter Scholastics Book Fair on Dec.
1-8. 

The event allowed students the opportunity
to enjoy a large and varied selection of reading
materials including: facts and statistical books,
easy readers, adventure books, advanced readers,
mysteries and historical biographies. 

“I think it is good because kids are getting
things they actually need for their classes,”
Ahfachkee student and Tribal Council Vice Pres-
ident Tia Osborne said.

Ahfachkee ninth grader Kaylee Jumper pur-
chased the New York Times No. 1 bestseller and
fiction book, “The Invention of Hugo Cabret” by
author Brian Selznick, at the event. She said she
enjoys the Book Fair because it gives her a
chance to read books other than what the school’s
library offers.

“We encourage them to get different reading
experiences,” Ahfachkee Librarian Margarita
Lugo said. “You can often tell the kids that read
books. Those that do have and make excellent
book choices.”

Lugo said the school hosts book fairs twice
a year, and she has high hopes for the next one in
May 2009 because half-off sales will be offered.

“The good thing is that [the students] are
actually anticipating the next fair,” she
explained.  

Lugo said the events also help to bring the
community closer together. In addition to the
Book Fair, other activities take place throughout
the week, including a family night and a commu-
nity day.

According to Lugo, the school profited
around 60 percent from the sales. All book sale
profits will benefit the expanding school library,
as well as the teachers’ individual libraries in
their classrooms.

Ahfachkee teacher Alison McCulloch
helped launch the program years ago through the
supplier, Scholastics Books. Known as a global
children’s publishing, education and media com-
pany it supplies children reading and learning
information.

For more information please log onto
www.bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/
ahfachkee.

BRIGHTON — In honor of
Diabetes Awareness Month, students
and teachers at the Pemayetv Ema-
hakv Charter School participated in a
walk to honor the fight against dia-
betes on Nov. 26. 

For two weeks prior to the walk,
students held a fundraiser for the
American Diabetes Association
(ADA). Parents sold hotdogs and
hamburgers at the Halloween Carni-
val to help raise money. Students col-
lected donations up until minutes
before the start of the walk. Together
the students and parents raised a total
of $7,554 on behalf of the school for
the ADA — more than double their
goal.

Students gathered in the breeze-
way to begin the walk. Beth Morlang
from the Seminole Health Dept.
spoke about the deadly disease.

“Diabetes is serious,” she
explained, “but the good news is that
Type 2 diabetes can be prevented
with a healthy lifestyle.”

As they made their way around
the walk route, signs lined their path
with positive and healthful tips such
as one that read “Get healthy as a
family, its fun for everyone.” 

Different zones were set up
along the walk where specific exer-
cises had to be performed. At one
zone participants had to walk back-
wards and at another everyone had to
do 10 pushups. The Seminole Fire
Dept. was on hand to assist and make
sure everyone exercised safely

According to a study by the
ADA, American Indians under the
age of 20 have the highest rate of
Type 2 diabetes. Diabetes, however,
is a self-managed disease. By eating
healthy foods and being physically
active, diabetes can be controlled and
even prevented.

“Easy on sugar and junk food,”
Morlang told students. “Limit your
computer and TV time to two hours a
day, go outside and play; and parents,
I urge you to join them.”

In addition to the walk, teachers
in various classes were encouraged to
have a poster contest on topics about
fighting diabetes, healthy eating
and/or exercise. The top three posters
from each participating class were
displayed along the walk path.

Many classes also decorated T-
shirts to wear for the event. Ms. Dun-
can’s kindergarten class opted to
make paper hats to wear that sent the
message, “Walk for Diabetes.”

PEMBROKE PINES, Fla. — For the second
year in a row Broward Community College held its
Seminole Arts And Culture Symposium on Nov. 20.

Tribal citizens featured their talents to students
and members of the community. Participants included
Elgin Jumper, Moses “Bigg” Jumper Jr., Paul “Cow-
bone” Buster, Carol Cypress, Gordon O. Wareham,
and Pedro Zepeda, to mention a few. 

Buster sang to the crowd and shared stories.
“Telling stories was our way of entertainment in

the past.” he said. 
Wareham played songs on his flute and told sto-

ries to the crowd. He also expressed his interest in pho-
tography and shared a photo of alligator wrestler Billy
Walker with his head inside an alligator’s mouth.

Elgin Jumper recited his poetry while displaying
his artwork and Cypress showed off her beading.
Zepeda displayed and discussed beadwork on his Ban-
dolier bag; he also explained some rules about the
Bandolier bag making pertaining to Seminole tradi-
tion.

Each exhibitor brought history and knowledge of
their culture to the group.

Project Director Kyra Belan from Broward Com-
munity College, and also the event’s planner and coor-
dinator, said the event was a great success and plans to
continue scheduling more events to make the Seminole
presence known throughout the college campus.

Students and teachers from the Pemayetv Emahakv Charter School walk backwards to raise their heart rates during the American Diabetes Association fundraiser on Nov. 26.

Rachel Buxton

Pemayetv Emahakv Students Walk for Diabetes Awareness
School’s Fundraising Efforts Collect $7,554 for American Diabetes Association

BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

Charter School student Tava Harris runs for good health.
Rachel Buxton

Ahfachkee School
Hosts Book Fair

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

(L-R) Cassie Alexander and Eliza Billie look through a
book about the alphabet.

Chris C. Jenkins

Second grader Carlos Romero looks at the latest in
the “Star Wars” book collection.

Chris C. Jenkins

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter

Elgin Jumper recites his poetry and displays his artwork at
the symposium. This was his second year participating.

Marisol Gonzalez

Paul “Cowbone” Buster plays the guitar and tells stories to
the crowd.

Marisol Gonzalez

Second Seminole Symposium Held at Broward College
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The Education Department invites all 9th– 12th  
graders, AVP students, College and post graduate  
students to meet with representatives of different  
universities, colleges and technical schools. Come  
and learn about your college/career options!!!  

Please contact your Reservation Advisors, Higher 
Education Advisor @ (954) 989-6840, ext. 10540 or 
AVP Administrator @ ext. 10557. 

               
 

SEMINOLE TRIBE OF FLORIDA 
 
 

                             .                        
  

Close-up Washington, DC trip for 9th- 12th Grade Students 
 

  
 
  

 The Close Up program in Washington D.C. will be held from February 8th- 14th, 2009.  
We would like all 9th-12th graders to join us on this exciting, close up look at US 

government, Explore Korea, Vietnam and WWII Memorials. You will also meet many 
other Native Americans your age from various tribes along the Eastern Seaboard. There 

is a lot to see and do and we hope you can join us. 
 

STUDENTS MUST HAVE A 2.0 GPA AND GOOD ATTENDANCE TO ATTEND 
THE TRIP! 

 
If you are interested please contact the Education Department 

on your reservation. 
 
              

Emma Johns 
Director of Education 

3100 N 63 Avenue 
Hollywood, FL 33024 
Phone:  954-989-6840 
FAX:  954-893-8856 

Tribal Officer: 
MITCHELL CYPRESS 

Chairman 
RICHARD BOWERS 

President 
PRISCILLA D. SAYEN 

Secretary 
MICHAEL TIGER 

Treasurer 
 

Kindergarten: 
Mrs. Duncan - Kobe Jimmie
Mrs. Webber - Destiny Elliott

First Grade: 
Mrs. Davis - Mallorie Thomas
Mrs. Ringstaff - Kamani Smith

Mrs. Hudson - Katie Beck

Second Grade: 
Mrs. Ball - Raely Matthews
Mrs. Moss - Aleina Micco

Third Grade: 
Mrs. Clements - Aiyana Tommie

Mrs. Pryor - Rudy Juarez

Fourth Grade:
Mrs. Williams - Drayton Billie
Mrs. Tedders - Sean Osceola

Fifth Grade: 
Mrs. Dobbs - Zach Hudson
Mrs. Finney - Jaron Johns

Outstanding Charter School Students Honored
Students Recognized for Sept. 1-12

Students Recognized for Sept. 15-26

Kindergarten: 
Mrs. Duncan - Caylie Huff
Mrs. Webber - John Beck

First Grade: 
Mrs. Davis - Sage Motlow

Mrs. Ringstaff - Marcie Osceola
Mrs. Hudson - Kai Osceola

Second Grade: 
Mrs. Ball - Alicia Fudge

Mrs. Moss - Krysta Burton

Third Grade: 
Mrs. Clements - Shalynn Josh

Mrs. Pryor - Easton Moss

Fourth Grade:
Mrs. Williams - Crysten Smith
Mrs. Tedders - Andrew Dobbs

Fifth Grade: 
Mrs. Dobbs - Rayven Smith
Mrs. Finney - Lahna Sedat



DAVIE, Fla. — Gem Osceola,
along with wife, Linda, arranged for a
cultural presentation and wildlife
show at the Gloria Dei Lutheran Acad-
emy in Davie, Fla. on Nov. 25.

The school’s students, including
the Osceola’s children, Faith, 7, and
John, 9, first attended a cultural pres-
entation given by Hollywood Tribal
Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr.,
before heading outdoors for a wildlife
show.

During the presentation, Rep.
Osceola discussed the history of
Thanksgiving, Seminole culture,
including the Green Corn Dance, the
clans, clothing and hairstyles, and
even taught the students and their
teachers a few Mikasuki words, such
as “chee-hun-ta-mo,” meaning
“hello.”

When discussing the history of
the Thanksgiving holiday between the
Pilgrims and the Native Americans,
Rep. Osceola said that the two cul-
tures honored each other and celebrat-
ed by sharing food. He told those in
attendance that these two groups pro-
vide a good example on how to
respect other cultures.

“In the end, we’re all human
beings,” he said. “We need to always
treat each other with respect.”

After a question and answer ses-
sion with the students and their teach-
ers, the group made their way outside
to see an alligator and snake show.

Brothers Jimmy and Andy Riffle,
who both formerly worked at the
Seminole Native Village, led the
wildlife show.

Jimmy Riffle
gave the children a
brief history of alliga-
tor wrestling, begin-
ning with Henry Cop-
pinger Jr., the first
known wrestler, and
then discussing the
how the Seminoles
made money wrestling
alligators for tourists.

He then captivat-
ed his young audience
by mounting the 8 foot
alligator named Tiny
and demonstrating
common alligator
wresting techniques.
To close the show,
Riffle showed the
youngsters a speckled
cobra snake and final-
ly, let them pet some
baby alligators.
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Tribal Citizen Sponsors Cultural Presentation
BY SHELLEY MARMOR

Assistant Editor

Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Max B. Osceola Jr. gives a cultural presentation
to the students at the Gloria Dei Lutheran Academy.

Shelley Marmor

Jimmy Riffle does an aligator wrestling demonstration for the school’s students.

Shelley Marmor

BRIGHTON — The Seminole Tribe Fire Rescue
Dept. put on a fire prevention demonstration on Nov.
26 at Pemayetv Emahakv Charter School to teach stu-
dents about fire safety. 

“Fire prevention is a life-safety issue and if some-
thing bad happens, kids need to know what to do,”
said Inspector Bruce Britton. 

The demonstration took place at four separate
stations, three having Fire Dept. vehicles, including a
fire engine, rescue vehicle and wildland fire truck,
which is designed to combat fires in areas unreach-
able to conventional engines. Students from each
class took turns visiting the three vehicles.

At the fire engine, firefighters Matt Lofton and
Gus Ajuz showed students the different tools found
on the truck, along with the hose and the Jaws of
Life™. 

Rescue Lt. Bryan Stepanenko and Firefighter
Victor White took kids on a tour of the fire rescue
vehicle showing them equipment and tools used in
medical emergencies. Children were able to crawl
through and explore the inside of the vehicle. 

Firefighters Michael Lightsey and Leroy Yates
educated the students on the wildland fire division
and vehicle. Yates was dressed head to toe in fireproof
gear that he showed off to the students. Lightsey
explained the different duties of a wildland firefight-
er such as suppressing wildfires to protect natural
wilderness. He also talked about the need for con-
trolled burning to help renew the land. 

In addition, Inspector Bruce Britton, Chief David
Logan, Lt. Robert Brown and Firefighter Lisa
Kinchen, performed a puppet show to educate stu-
dents about the difference between smelling smoke
and being on fire, and what to do in each circum-
stance. 

“We want to eliminate the confusion,” said Chief
Logan. “We go into a house and we find children
rolling on the floor who are not even on fire.”

The puppets sang jazzy songs to help kids remem-
ber to crawl low if they smell smoke and to stop, drop
and roll if their clothes catch on fire.

Fire safety and prevention pamphlets were hand-
ed out to the students.

(L-R) Lt. Bryan Stepanenko and Firefighter Victor White talk to children about fire rescue.

Rachel Buxton

Charter School Students Learn Fire Safety
BY RACHEL BUXTON

Staff Reporter

Inspector Bruce Britton and his sidekick, Sparky, tell the
students to stay low to the ground in the event of a fire.

Rachel Buxton



Alanis Baker, 4, and Jarrett Beecham, 3, crawl through the Hula hoops, learning how to have fun while staying in shape.
Rachel Buxton

BIG CYPRESS — The annual Ahfachkee
School Diabetes Carnival, held Dec. 4, gave stu-
dents a valuable education on a disease affecting
close to 10 percent of the American population. 

Games and activities highlighted the event
with T-shirts and giveaways, racing relays, a
baseball throw, HBA1C target games, ring toss
and milk bottle games and an inflatable funhouse
for grades pre-kindergarten through high school. 

“This setting allows them to learn and have
fun also,” said Edna McDuffie, of the Tribe’s
Community Outreach Program. “We want to start
now so that they know whether they should or
should not eat certain things early on.”

Third grade student Cartaya Billie said she
learned a lot at the event. She said she now under-
stands that the wrong health decisions could also
be fatal.

“I have learned not to do certain things in
your diet because it could kill you,” Billie said.

Sue Tigertail, Ahfachkee third grade teacher,
said raising awareness about diabetes will help
her students with prevention.

“Just being aware of this disease is important
because it affects families, and it can affect any-
one,” Tigertail said. 

According to the American Diabetes Associ-

ation, the disease often goes undiagnosed
because many of its symptoms seem harmless
initially. The cause of diabetes continues to be a
mystery, however, although both genetics and
environmental factors, such as obesity and lack
of exercise, play some role.

There are four major types of the disease.
Type 1 diabetes results from the body’s failure to
produce insulin, the hormone that “unlocks” the
cells of the body and allows glucose to enter and
fuel them. Type 2 diabetes results from insulin
resistance, a condition in which the body fails to
properly use insulin combined with relative
insulin deficiency. The majority of Americans
who are diagnosed with diabetes have Type 2.

Gestational diabetes forms immediately after
pregnancy. Pre-diabetes is a condition that occurs
when a person’s blood glucose levels are higher
than normal, but not high enough for a diagnosis
of Type 2 diabetes. 

Potential diabetics’ symptoms could include:
blurry vision, irritability, fatigue, extreme hunger,
frequent urination and unusual weight loss.

Some common myths are: contracting the
disease from someone else, the inability to eat
sweets or chocolate, eating too much sugar caus-
es the disease, and those with diabetes are more
likely to get colds and other illnesses. 

For more facts and information, please log
on to www.diabetes.org. 

The Seminole Tribe of Florida Member
Health Plan Book has been revised for 2009.
New Health Plan Books will be mailed to pri-
mary policyholders soon, so please be on the
lookout for your copy. If you do not receive
the book in the mail, please contact your area
clinic for a copy.

The new Health Plan Book will be effec-
tive Jan. 1, 2009. Some of the changes to note
include: change in dental benefit, addition of
clinic contact information, prescription
required for durable medical equipment, addi-
tion of residential treatment center definition,
and change in Medicare enrollment.

Please review the book and keep it on
hand.

Please contact the Health Plan Office at
(866) 505-6789 if you have any questions
about your benefits.

Effective Feb. 1, 2009, you must come to
the STOF Dental Clinic to receive dental care
if you reside within 60 miles of the Dental
Clinic. If the Dental Clinic determines that a
referral is necessary, a referral will be provid-
ed to you for outside services.

If a referral is not obtained prior to
receiving services from an outside dental
provider, the bill will not be paid by the Mem-
ber Health Plan, and you will be responsible
for payment.

If you reside more than 60 miles from all
STOF Health Clinics, you may receive dental
care at the Dental Clinic or may use the Mem-
ber Health Plan card to receive treatment by a
Dentemax dental provider. The dentist must
submit a treatment plan to the Health Plan
Office prior to beginning treatment. Please
have your dentist contact the Health Plan
Office at (866) 505-6789.

If you require emergency treatment,
regardless of where you reside, you may
obtain the necessary care, and then you or
someone acting on your behalf must notify
the STOF Dental Clinic within 72 hours for
the services to be paid by the Health Plan. If
the Dental Clinic is closed, please provide
your name and contact information on the
clinic’s voice mail and we will contact you to
get the treatment details.

The reason this change is being made is
to ensure you receive the highest quality of
care. Please contact the Health Plan Office at
(954) 981-7410 or (866) 505-6789 if you have
any questions.

The location and telephone number of
each Dental Clinic is listed below for your
reference: Hollywood Dental Clinic, 3006
Josie Billie Ave., Hollywood, FL 33024, (954)
964-3411, Monday-Friday; Brighton Dental
Clinic, 17201 Civic St., Okeechobee, FL
34974, (863) 763-0271, Monday-Friday; Big
Cypress Dental Clinic, 30851 Buffalo Jim
Loop Rd., Clewiston, FL 33440, (863) 983-
5151, Monday, Wednesday and Friday;
Immokalee Dental Clinic, 1120 South 1st St.,
Immokalee, FL 34142, (239) 867-3410, Tues-
day and Thursday. 

BRIGHTON — The Fitness Dept.
got preschoolers and seniors up and mov-
ing for their Get Fit Field Day held on
Nov. 18, to help promote physical educa-
tion.

“Physical education is very impor-
tant, especially at a young age,” said
Youth Fitness Coordinator Gina
Allardyce. “It helps build self esteem and
gives children a chance to challenge
themselves.”

The day started off with music play-
ing and 51 preschoolers cheering and
dancing. Trainers stretched with the chil-
dren before they split up and headed off to
training circuits where the real fun began. 

The gym was divided into four differ-
ent circuits, with each station focusing on
an exercise activity that helped develop
hand-eye and foot coordination. Some of
the activities included a soccer relay,
beanbag toss and a classic, the ball on a
spoon race.

The preschool field day ended with
all students receiving a ribbon for their
participation and enthusiasm.

Following the preschoolers,
members of the Fitness Dept.
headed to the Senior Center to
engage Brighton seniors in a little
physical activity. Seven seniors
showed up to show off their physi-
cal fitness at their first ever Get Fit
Day senior event. 

“Mitchell Cypress has a vision
for individuals to live happy,
healthy and long lives, and that’s
what we’re trying to do,” Fitness
Trainer Natasha Perez told the sen-
iors.

There were lots of laughs as
the seniors split into two teams to
compete in similar activities to the
preschoolers. Onnie Osceola was
cheered on as she got three for
three in the ladder ball competi-
tion; an activity where two balls on
a string is tossed onto rungs of a
ladder for points. 

Get Fit Day left the seniors
asking for more.

“We should have more of
these,” said Mable Haught. “It
gives me and others a reason to
keep going, no matter our age.” 

Preschoolers, Seniors Get Fit at Field Day
BY RACHEL BUXTON

Staff Reporter

Wonder Johns balances an egg on a spoon to improve his hand-eye coordination.
Rachel Buxton

Change in Tribal
Citizen Dental
Care Benefits

SUBMITTED BY CONNIE WHIDDEN
Health Dept. Director

SUBMITTED BY CONNIE WHIDDEN
Health Dept. Director

2009 STOF
Member Health

Plan Books
Have Arrived

Ahfachkee School Hosts Diabetes Carnival to Educate, Raise Awareness
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS

Staff Reporter

Tribal Nutritionist Suzanne Fundingsland (R) talks about nutrition
and food value to the youth.

Chris C. Jenkins

Zephaniah Roberts gets strapped in on the bungee trampoline ride.

Chris C. Jenkins
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SUNRISE

THE NEW 2008 MODELS ARE HERE! OVER 1000 VEHICLES IN STOCK!

Ed Morse Sawgrass Auto Mall is now offering all Seminole 
tribal members and employees really great deals! That’s right, 
all tribe members and employees, including everyone who

works at the Seminole Hard Rock Casino, can now get big
savings and all financing incentives for which they qualify on
five GM brands of new vehicles and over 150 used vehicles.

YOUR     HEADQUARTERS

OPEN

SU
NDAYS

14401 W. Sunrise Blvd., Sunrise
On Sunrise Blvd. just east of Sawgrass Expwy.

PLEASE CALL TOLL-FREE
1-888-800-8048
SALES HOURS: Mon-Fri 9am-9pm,
Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 12-6pm
SERVICE HOURS: 
Mon-Fri 7am-6pm, Sat 7am-3pm

GreatNewsGreatNewsFOR ALL TRIBAL
MEMBERS AND EMPLOYEES:

FOR ALL TRIBAL
MEMBERS AND EMPLOYEES:

THE BEST COVERAGE IN AMERICA
5 YEARS/100,000 MILES ON ALL ‘07 & ‘08 MODELS
• POWERTRAIN WARRANTY   
• COURTESY TRANSPORTATION   
• ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

GET $1000 OF ACCESSORIES!GET $1000 OF ACCESSORIES!
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

Owned and Operated by
Joe Dan and Virginia Osceola

Authentic Seminole Arts & Crafts
Genuine Southwestern Jewelry
Intricate Native Woodcarvings

Oil, Pen & Ink, Watercolor Paintings
Exquisite Collections of Basketry
Discount Tobacco and Products

First American Tobacco Shop
Drive through tobacco shop

In business since 1965
Owned and Operated by

Joe Dan and Virginia Osceola

OPEN
24HOURS
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[Editor’s Note: Fred Cicetti is a syndicated colum-
nist who writes about issues concerning senior citizens’
health. The opinions he expresses are his own. This is
the second part in a three-part series on breast cancer,
part three will appear in the Jan. 23 issue. If you would
like to ask a question, please write
fred@healthygeezer.com. All Rights Reserved ©2008
by Fred Cicetti.]

The most common breast cancer symptom is a
lump. Other symptoms include swelling, skin irritation,
nipple pain or retraction, and an unusual dis-
charge. 

Early diagnosis saves lives. The combi-
nation of a mammogram, a clinical breast
exam and self-exams is recommended by
healthcare experts to reduce breast-cancer
deaths.

A mammogram is a breast x-ray. If
mammography finds an abnormality, confir-
mation by biopsy is required. In a biopsy, a
tissue sample is taken for analysis. 

About 2/10 percent of mammograms
lead to a cancer diagnosis. About 10 percent
of women examined will need another
mammogram. Only about 10 percent of
those women will need a biopsy. Out of
those biopsies, 80 percent will come
back negative for cancer. 

Women 40 and older should have
an annual mammogram and breast
exam by a healthcare professional. As
long as a woman is in good health and
would be a candidate for treatment, she should contin-
ue to get mammograms and exams.

Research has shown that self exams help find
breast cancer. Self-examination teaches women how
their breasts feel normally and to notice changes. 

Ultrasound and MRI are other diagnostic tools. 
Ultrasound uses high-frequency sound waves to

outline a part of the body. Breast ultrasound can focus

on something picked up by a mammogram. 
Magnetic resonance imaging, or MRI, uses radio

waves and strong magnets instead of X-rays. They can
be used to examine cancers found by mammogram. 

Most women with breast cancer have some type of
surgery. Surgeries include lumpectomy to remove only
the breast lump and surrounding tissue, a mastectomy
that removes part or all of the breast or can be more
extensive to include lymph nodes and muscle tissue.

Radiation therapy is another form of treatment. It
uses high-energy rays or particles that destroy can-

cer cells. This treatment may be used to destroy
cancer cells that remain in the breast, chest
wall, or underarm area after surgery. 

Medicines are also used to treat breast
cancer. Chemotherapy employs intravenous
and oral drugs that can kill cancer cells in most
parts of the body. The anti-estrogen drug
tamoxifen has been used for more than 20 years

to treat breast cancer.
Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) to treat

menopause symptoms and its relationship to
breast cancer has become a controversial issue.

Unfortunately, many women experience
menopausal symptoms after treatment for
breast cancer. 

In the past, doctors had offered HRT
after breast-cancer treatment to women
suffering from severe symptoms. Howev-

er, recently, a study found that breast can-
cer survivors taking HRT were much more

likely to develop a new or recurrent breast
cancer than women who were not taking the

drugs. This study discouraged doctors from recom-
mending HRT to breast-cancer patients. 

Phytoestrogens, estrogen-like substances, may be
safer than the estrogens used in HRT. However, there is
insufficient data on phytoestrogens to evaluate their
safety for breast cancer survivors.

THE HEALTHY SENIOR BY FRED CICETTI
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444 NW 165th Street
Miami, Florida 33169

Giovanni Vargas
954-260-0232

Mercedes-Benz
of Miami

www.mercedesbenzofmiami.com

SL550 Roadster

CL63 AMG

S63 AMG

ML63 AMG

CLK350 Cabriolet
Call to make an appointment with

your Mercedes-Benz Specialist
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It’s that time of year again —
the holidays — a time to celebrate,
give thanks and reflect. They are
also a time to pay special attention
to your health. Give the gift of
health and safety to yourself and
others by following these holiday
tips.

Wash Your Hands Often

Keeping hands clean is
one of the most important
steps you can take to avoid
getting sick and spreading
germs to others. Wash your
hands with soap and clean
running water for at least 20
seconds. If soap or clean
water is not available, use an alco-
hol-based product.

Travel Safely
Whether you’re traveling

across town or around the world, do
your part to help ensure safe travels.
First and foremost, don’t drink and
drive and don’t let someone else
drink and drive. Wear a seat belt
every time you drive or ride in a
motor vehicle. Always buckle your
child in the car using a child safety
seat, booster seat, or seat belt
according to their height, weight
and age.

Watch the Kids

Children are at high risk for
injuries that can lead to death or dis-
ability. Keep a watchful eye on your
kids when they’re eating and play-
ing. Keep dangerous toys, foods and
household items out of their reach,
including choking hazards like
coins and hard candy. Learn how to
provide early treatment for children
who are choking. Make sure toys
are used as per the manufacturer’s
instructions.

Prevent Injuries

Injuries from falls and fire-
works often occur during the holi-
days. Use step stools instead of fur-
niture when hanging decorations.
Leave the fireworks to the pro.

To prevent residential fires,
keep candles away from chil-

dren, pets, walkways,
trees and curtains.

Never leave fireplaces,
stoves or candles
unattended. Don’t

use gasoline or char-
coal burning devices

inside your home or
garage. Install a smoke
detector and carbon

monoxide detector in
your home; test them

once a month and replace bat-
teries twice a year.

Handle and Prepare Food Safely

As you prepare holiday meals,
keep you and your family safe from
food related illness. Wash hands and
surfaces often. Avoid cross-contam-
ination by keeping raw meat, poul-
try, seafood and eggs (including
their juices) away from ready-to-eat
foods and eating surfaces. Cook
foods to the proper temperature.
Refrigerate promptly. Do not leave
perishable foods out for more than
two hours.

‘Tis the Season for Holiday Safety

BY AVA JOHN
Environmental Health Program

Tips for Keeping Your Family Safe this Season
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BIG CYPRESS — Working hard
and staying fit are two important ways of
life for the Osceola twins, Claudine and
Clorine.

Even in the midst of busy work and
family schedules, finding them is not hard
to do. Workouts in the gym or running are
their places of choice for recreation and
comfort each morning.

“They eat and sleep fitness,” Big
Cypress Fitness Specialist Neal Prager
said. “They also have a pain tolerance and
work ethic I have never seen before.” 

Born in Clewiston, the two Wind
Clan members are more affectionately
known as Candy and Cathy to
family and friends in the B.C.
community. 

They have one other sib-
ling sister and two brothers
with mother, Lydia Cypress,
heading up the household. With
an increased awareness among
the Seminole community of fit-
ness and exercise now more
then ever, Chairman Mitchell
Cypress said he admires their
work ethic.

“They are role models for
our females,” Chairman
Cypress said. “They are really
into fitness and have accom-
plished a lot.”

“They have impressed me
the most by committing them-
selves every morning,” he con-
tinued. 

The journey into the fit-
ness and running world began
for both in their early teens.
Candy said she saw getting in
shape as a motivator to over-
come her weight issues at the
time. She said the peace and
tranquility of running are her

main draws, however.
“There is no one waiting for me; it is

just me and the road,” she explained. “It is
a solo sport and I enjoy that aspect of it.” 

Cathy, who is the younger of the two
by a few minutes, said it is a nice distrac-
tion for her.

“It takes my mind away from things
and I can compete against myself,” she
said.

She admits that what keeps her com-
ing in day after day are new challenges.

“The challenges come in the weight
room really,” Cathy said. “What I do in
there helps me out there running … I want
to see where my body will take me and
see how far I can go.”

At 36-years-old, neither seems to be

slowing down either. Prager said their
routine usually involves three to five days
of sprints, cardio, free weights, plyomet-
rics, agility bag training and abdomen
work.

“When they say and use the descrip-
tion ‘unconquered’ I understand,” Prager
assured.

The 17 year veteran trainer has been
training both sisters for several years and
been a part of the Tribe’s Fitness Dept.
staff for close to four years.

“Their drive to be the best they can be
is unmatched,” he said. “I have had to use
everything I have learned in my 17 years
of training with them.”

“They really help keep me fresh in
my approach,” he added.

While both have
become increasingly com-
petitive over the years,
Candy is busy finishing up
her studies in business at
Florida Atlantic University.
To relax, she takes a load
off by reading and doing
traditional Seminole custom
beadwork. She says she
learned the hobby from
cousin, Diane Hall.

“I enjoy the finished
product,” Candy said. “To
sit there for hours and string
something together to create
is nice.”

As a mother of four,
Cathy said she got her start
through competing at annu-
al Rez Rally’s. She contin-
ues to step up her level of
competing taking on the
challenges of 5k and 10k’s,
plus running competitions.

“No matter what hap-
pens in their lives, it is all
good to them,” Prager said.
“They do not seem to let
anything keep them down.”

As part of her fitness regimen, Candy Osceola runs on the treadmill during her workout.
Chris C. Jenkins

Osceola Sisters Prove Hard Work Pays Off
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS

Staff Reporter

Cathy Osceola works up a sweat on the Stairmaster machine.
Chris C. Jenkins

Community Adults, Seniors Attend
Brighton Bike Races

BRIGHTON — Seven adults and two
seniors got up early to compete in
Brighton’s second bike race of the year,
held on Nov. 22 at 8 a.m.

Race participants entered in either the
male or female categories, which further

divided cyclists into senior
and adult divisions. The sen-
ior trail consisted of a 6 mile
bike ride, while the adults
raced to a 12.5 mile finish.

The bikers jumped and
stretched to stay warm on
the brisk fall morning as
they waited for Seminole
Police Dept. officials to stop
traffic for the start of the
race. A hand was waved,
signaling the start as the
competitors looked ahead to
the finish line.

Competing in the senior
race were Patty Waldron and
Andrew Bowers, each in
their own division. The
adult race consisted of four
men and three women. 

Along the adult trail,
bikers reached a turn where
they received a string of
beads showing they had
reached the turning point.
They were also able to rehy-
drate and refuel with water

and orange slices at the checkpoint.
Waldron and Bowers didn’t waste any

time reaching the finish line. Waldron came
in at 34:30 and Bowers followed right
behind at an even 35 minutes.

In the adult men’s division, Robert
Youngblood and Lenny Jim of Big Cypress
fought for the lead, with the two neck-and-
neck throughout the race. Youngblood,

however, captured
the win with a time
of 48:40. Jim
crossed the finish
line not even a
minute later at
49:15.

The winner in
the women’s divi-
sion wasn’t far
behind. Avalon
Puente captured first
place, crossing the
finish line at 54:52,
making her the third
adult to finish.

The remaining
bikers came in short-
ly after: Brenda
Youngblood, 58:53,
Norman “Skeeter”
Bowers, 1:02:00,
and Carla Gopher,
1:03:00.

C o m p e t i t o r
Sean John fought
hard, but in the end
he had to take an
incomplete.

BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

Adult Women’s Division winner Avalon Puente crosses the fin-
ish line in a time of 54:52.

Rachel Buxton

Adult Men’s Division winner Robert Youngblood makes his way to the fin-
ish line, which he crossed in a time of 48:40.

Rachel Buxton

HOLLYWOOD — The best men and
women on the professional billiards scene
came together for a good cause, the annual
Celebrity Pro-Am, sponsored by Seminole
Sports Management (SSM) and held at the
Hard Rock Live on Nov. 12.

The 16 team tournament allowed Trib-
al citizens, Tribal Council and Board mem-
bers the chance to mingle and show their
wears in tournament style pool action. The
teams consisted of five members with each
having one celebrity and one professional
pool player.

Proceeds from the event went to the
charity Vivian’s Kidz named after Women’s
Professional Billiard Association (WPBA)
tour player and fan favorite Vivian “The
Texas Tornado” Villarreal. The charity is
dedicated to eradicating the problem of
missing and exploited children. 

“It is a good cause because there are so
many kids out there suffering. If this can
help anybody out there get their child back

it is definitely worth our time,” Tribal citi-
zen and first year participant Dale
Grasshopper said.

Supporter Jeanette Lee better known to
fans as “The Black Widow” said giving her
support every year to the charity has been a
pleasure.

“It is always good to be involved in a
good charity and the Seminoles have
always been great,” Lee said. “Any time
you can help kids it is a great thing.”

“There was a lot of energy at the event
and it was definitely the place to be,” she
added.

Tribal citizen and SSM Assistant
Director Philmon Bowers said the demand
became higher than the supply of teams
which was a great sign of success.

“It was a long process and it started
about four months ago,” Bowers explained.
“I enjoyed seeing everyone come here and
collaborate, relax and have fun.” 

“I was excited to be involved although
I do not play pool a lot. I really liked the

Celebs, Tribal Council Attend Annual
Charity Pro-Am Pool Tournament

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

The Celebrity Pro-Am’s winning team members (L-R) David Cypress, Mark Clayton, Dale Grasshop-
per, Corey Duele and Phalyn Osceola.

Chris C. Jenkins

Please see POOL � Page 3C

Turkey Skins Golf Tournament Held for Thanksgiving

LEHIGH ACRES, Fla. — The Big
Cypress Recreation Dept. invited Seminole
Tribal citizens, their spouses and employ-
ees to participate in the annual Turkey
Skins Golf Tournament, held Nov. 24 at the
Copperhead Golf Course. An ample crowd
of golf enthusiasts gathered on the links for
tee off at 10 a.m.

“While this is not the most difficult
golf course in the country, it is certainly
one of the most challenging in South Flori-
da,” said Raymond Garza Jr., who compet-
ed. “Nearly all of its fairways have estab-
lished boundaries and the majority of the
roughs have been designated as wetland
preserves.”

“If your ball lands in one of these
areas, it results in a drop and can cause you
precious strokes in your score,” Garza
added.

A favorite destination for Tribal
golfers, the beautiful and well maintained
course boasts rolling hills, a multitude of
bunkers and lakes and ponds that surround
it, creating lateral hazards.

Three of the holes require teeing off
over water and then crossing bridges to
reach the fairway. Hole 10 follows the edge

BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Reporter

Ray Garza Jr. (R) holds the flag as Virginia Billie (L) sinks her ball on the eighth hole.
Judy Weeks

Please see SKINS � Page 3C



UniversityDodge.com

Over 30 Years Serving The Seminole
& Miccosukee Communities

Prices plus tax, tag, title and dealer installed options and include all factory rebates & incentives,
including Lease Loyalty. List price = M.S.R.P. + dealer installed equipment. †Must finance thru CFS with

approved credit. Advertised offers cannot be combined and are not available for export. Not responsible
for typographical errors. Due to early publication deadlines, factory programs and incentives may change

without notice. Must present this ad upon arrival at University Dodge to receive advertised offers.
Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 1/30/2009. While supplies last. Ad#23184-HWCJ.

Rob Lambdin’s UNIVERSITYDODGE
5455 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE
BETWEEN STIRLING & GRIFFIN IN DAVIE

SALES: MON.-FRI. 8:30AM-9PM • SAT. 9AM-8PM • SUN. 10AM-7PM
SERVICE: MON.-FRI. 7AM-6PM • SAT. 8AM-2PM

Se Habla Español

Special
Discounts
for Miccosukee & Seminole
Tribal Members & Employees!

WE CAN CUSTOMIZE
YOUR NEW DODGE!

WE CAN CUSTOMIZE
YOUR NEW DODGE!

Wheels • Running Boards • Bed Rails • Lift Kits • DVD Players Bed Liners
Tonneau Covers • Custom Body Trim & Grilles • Brush Guards • More!

IN STOCK NOW!
All-New 2009 Dodge

Ram 1500s
IN STOCK!

Call
Darlene
Quinn

1-866-511-5945

Call
Tommy
Davis

1-888-721-4504

NEW 2009 DODGE
CHALLENGERS

NOW YOU CAN SAVE

LIST PRICE
ON NEW
DODGES

UP TO

SE • R/T
SRT-8

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TRUCKS!
4X2s, 4X4s, Duallys, Regular Cabs, Quad Cabs, Diesels!

or
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Men’s MVP Amos Huggins (C) makes the basket during the championship game.
Marisol Gonzalez

Fifth Annual Randall Huggins Memorial
Basketball Tourney, Car Show Held

HOLLYWOOD — The fifth annual Randall Hug-
gins Big Ballers Basketball Tournament and Strictly
Business Car Show took place at the Hollywood gym
and ball field Dec. 4-6.

The basketball tournament, hosted by the Huggins
family, brought out native athletes from throughout
Indian Country.

Nineteen men’s teams and 12 women’s teams com-
peted for the cash prize and bragging rights for the
highly anticipated competition. After countless games,
the Men’s Big Town team and Women’s C-Ballers team
emerged victorious.

On the men’s side, J.E.G, NDN Ave. and Iron Five
placed second through fourth, respectively; and in the
women’s bracket, the Redskins, Outlaw Women and X-
Factor placed second through fourth.

Big Town had players from states including Mis-
sissippi, Arizona and New Mexico competing. Team
members included Huggins family relatives Julius
Willis, Josh Williams, James Denson, Roddell Denetso,
Adrian Nabors, Eric Batty Gary Parker, Jerome Hug-
gins and Amos Huggins, who received MVP honors.
This was Big Town’s third win in this tournament. 

The C-Ballers from Oklahoma won against the
Redskins, who put them in the losing brackets in a pre-
vious game during this tour-
nament. Team members
included Teresa Dorett,
Shavon Lewis, Babette Dob-
son, Cece Komalcy, Maria
Thorpe Katie Birch, Mahgan
Miles and Chantay Frazier,
who was named MVP.

Team member Katie
Birch said winning feels awe-
some and the team knew
what they had to do.

The Strictly Business
Car Show, held the last day of
the tournament weekend, was
open to the public. The com-
petition included more than
100 vehicle entries in various
categories such as best paint,
best interior and best sound
equipment.

The scoring system for
the sound equipment contest
was based on the size and
amplification of the vehicle’s
speakers and sound system.

Southern Upholstery and Prestige Auto provided Term-
LAB, the same software used by NASA to measure the
sound intensity inside of a vehicle, to get an accurate
winner for the sound system contest.

Despite the title, the Strictly Business Car Show
included not only car entries, but also additional cate-
gories for trucks, golf carts and bikes. 

William Johnson of Ft. Lauderdale placed first in
the Truck 30+ category with the highest score of 148.4
points. Johnson said he had never entered his 1997
Chevy Tahoe in any car show, but will do so again in
the future after his win. He said he won because his
stereo has a very high wattage and a lot of power.

Following the car show, the Huggins family hosted
a traditional Indian dinner onsite for all the attendees to
enjoy.

Norman Huggins, wife, Kathy, and their children,
Marilyn, Kelvin, Adriana, Bianca, Kailyn and Lucas,
coordinated the weekend’s events. They said the bas-
ketball tournament is the biggest one the Tribe hosts all
year.

Norman Huggins said his son, Randall, started the
basketball tournament and car show years ago. He said
the family continued with the tournament but turned it
into a memorial tournament to memorialize his late son.

“The participants help us more than we help them,”
he said. “They help keep his memory alive.”

The sixth annual tournament is scheduled for Dec.
3-5, 2009.

BY MARISOL GONZALEZ
Staff Reporter

Classic, Mild
1. Javier Rodriguez, 1964 Chevy Impala 
2. Brandon Becklin, 1971 Chevy Impala 
3. Nelson Tomattis, 1971 Chevy Caprice

Classic, Wild
1. Eric Osceola, 1971 Chevy Impala
2. Keoni Telxeira, 1978 Monte Carlo 
3. Eric Osceola, 1971 Chevy Impala

Domestic, Mild
1. Joseph Lett, 2005 Mustang GT
2. Eris Osceola, 1986 Chevy Caprice
3. “Martian,” 1993 Cadillac Fleetwood

Domestic, Wild
1. Luis Torres, 1995 Cadillac
2. “Pacman,” 2006 Pontiac Grand Prix
3. Lindsay Diaz, 2005 Ford Focus

Foreign, Mild
1. Carmen German, 1995 Toyota Corol-
la
2. Ray Rodriguez, 2005 Acura TL
3. Dell Benz, 2005 Mercedes C320

Foreign, Wild
1. “Skep.” 2005 Nissan Maxima
2. Miriam Varela, 2000 Kia Sephia
3. Dru Cepeda, 2001 Kia Spectra

Stock
1. Natoshia Osceola, 2008 BMW
2. Pete Osceola Jr., 1952 Pick Up
3. Mercedes Osceola-Hahn, 2002 Mer-
cedes G500

SUV, Mild
1. Joey Roche, 1993 Toyota 4 Runner
2. “Elvis,” 2002 Toyota 4 Runner
3. Ronnie Billie Sr., 1999 Jeep 

Truck
1. Leon Wilcox, Chevy
3500HD
2. Rickie Lett, 2007 Ford
SVT
3. Raymond Stewart,
2007 Ford F-350

Bike Class
1. Bronson Hill, Suzuki
Hayabusa
2. “Frawg,” Yamaha R1
3. Ronnie Billie Sr.,
Harley-Davidson Softail
Cross Bones

Senior Class
1. William Jim, 2008
Dodge
2. Max Osceola Jr., 280
SF
3. Leoda Osceola

Lowrider Bike
1. Danny Rodriguez 
2. “Kennii”
3. Oscar Mora

Gulf Carts
1. Oscar Rodriguez 
2. Kenneth Lawrence 
3. Adriana Huggins 

Contestants line their cars up for judging in the annual car show.

Marisol Gonzalez

Norman Huggins (R) presents Eric Osceola (L) the
trophies he won in the car show.

Marisol Gonzalez

Results of the Strictly Business Car Show
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environment,” said southpaw welterweight contender
Juan Urango. “The games and the sharing time
against the clock was exciting.” 

Other celebrities included: former Miami Dol-
phins wide-receiver greats Mark Duper, Mark Clay-
ton, and Nat Moore, as well as professional boxers
Randall Bailey, Glen Johnson, and a host of others.

SSM’s Tournament and Events Coordinator

Kevin Pickard helped organize and establish the
event. He said the camaraderie made the event stand
apart from others.

“It was a great opportunity to have everyone
come together.” Pickard mentioned. “The Tribe does
so many things it is nice to see them contribute to
something else as nice as this.”

Pickard said the addition of the men being
involved for the first time this year also helped in
appeal.

Big Cypress Tribal Council Rep., and winning
tournament team member, David Cypress said one of
the keys to his team’s victory was following the rules.

“The rules
were to always lis-
ten to the ladies,”
he said grinning.
“It was all a team
effort.”

His team also
included Phalyn
Osceola, Mark
Clayton, Dale
Grasshopper and
Corey Duele. 

Some of the
best in sports
memorabilia also
gave sports fans
and collectors the
opportunity to bid
on their favorite
items with a silent
auction including:
an autographed
Ronnie Brown
Miami Dolphins
helmet, Dan Mari-
no jersey, Larry
Bird basketball,
and many other
items. 

of a lake, goes over a hill, and then takes a
dogleg to the left around a wooded projec-
tile, before reaching the green more than
500 yards away. 

Many of the greens are located on steep
slopes and surrounded by sand traps, which
present their own unique hazards, such as
the unexpected competition on the eleventh
hole.

A five foot alligator suddenly rose up
out of the sand trap on hole 10 and crawled
nonchalantly down the hill to confront
Mondo Tiger on the 11th Tee. Unfazed,
Tiger gave him directions to the nearest lake
and continued with his game.

Despite the fascinating layout of the
course, obstructed views, unlimited hazards
and very fast greens, the tournament players
rallied to the challenges and had some
remarkable scores.

There were numerous birdies and a
multitude of ties with the following results:
1. Charlie Cypress, 2. Art Liebowitz, 3. Ray
Yzaguirre Jr., 4. Elliot Young, 5. Marcellus
Osceola, 6. Ray Garza Jr., 7. Lawrence
Osceola, 8. David Osceola, 9. Mondo Tiger,
10. Keeno King, 11. George Grasshopper,
12. Jason Tommie, 13. Mitch Osceola, 14.
Abe Rockwell, 15. Ricky Doctor, 16. (tie)
Cicero Osceola, 16. Virginia Billie; Closest
to the Pin on all the Par 3’s: Senior Men:
Lawrence Osceola, Art Leibowitz, George
Grasshopper, Keeno King; Adult Men:
Charlie Cypress, Mondo Tiger, Mitch Osce-
ola, Cicero Osceola.

�Pool
Continued from page 1C

�Skins
Continued from page 1C

HOLLYWOOD
— Steve Moore and
Gabe Owen dueled for
a chance to take home
the Seminole Pro
Tour’s Steve Mizerak
Championship’s top
honors on Nov. 16, at
the Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel & Casino.

Just when it
looked as though
Owen would come
away victorious after
Moore fell short, los-

ing to Owen 8-5,
Moore had wins
against Ron Park and
Mark Haddad on his
way back to the cham-
pionship.

The 8-7 win
against Shane Van
Boeing earned Moore
another shot against
Owen in the finals, and
he took full advantage
as he cruised to a 9-2
win.

Owen, Van Boeing
and Corey Deuel came
in second through
fourth, respectively.

HOLLYWOOD — England’s
Kelly “Kwikfire” Fisher matched up
against top ranked Monica “The
Assassin” Webb for the last day of
the Women’s Professional Billiard
Association (WPBA) Champi-
onship, held Nov. 12-16 at the
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casi-
no.

Webb had never been to the
finals, while Fisher competed for
her third championship of this year.
Both were at the top of their games.

Having already secured the number
one ranking for year’s end, Fisher
aimed to hold both major 2008
titles. 

Fisher broke in the second
game, but failed to pocket a ball.
The cue ball settled less than three
inches from the one ball and Webb
debated her options. She finally
chose to bank the ball into the cor-
ner pocket, making it, and moving
on to round two. Showing that she
was there to play, Webb didn’t blink
as she finished off the rack to tie the
match up at one all.

Vivian “The Texas Tornado”

Villarreal, who is sponsored by the
Seminole Tribe of Florida and holds
16 titles, watched the final match
along with President Richard Bow-
ers Jr. and Assistant Director of
Seminole Sports Management
Philmon Bowers. 

Webb broke and made a ball,
being left thin on the one down the
rail and overcut the shot, fortunately
leaving Fisher with no open shot.

Only needing one game to win
the championship, Webb went in to
game 11 with the break and the fate
of the title in her hands. After
yelling “Let’s go, baby!” she made a

tough cut on three and got a per-
fect position on the four ball. With
only four balls left, she carefully
negotiated each shot then finished
the rack.

There were shouts of encour-
agement throughout the game
from the audience; both players
stepped up their game but in the
end Webb took her first WPBA
Championship home. 

President Richard Bowers Jr.
presented first, second, third and
fourth place trophies to Monica
Webb, Kelly Fisher, Vivian Villar-
real and Sara Rousey, respective-
ly. Emotions ran high for Webb as
tears of excitement accompanied
her speech as she thanked her
sponsors, the WPBA, her fans,
and fellow women’s billiards
players, Jeanette Lee and Helena
Thornfeldt.

The event was sponsored by
the WPBA in association with the
Seminole Tribe of Florida and
Seminole Sports Management,
and hosted by the Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel & Casino.

(L-R) Vivian “The Texas Tornado” Villarreal watches as teammate, Chairman Mitchell Cypress, prepares to break.
Stephen Galla

Marcellus Osceola Sr. concentrates on a key shot in his match.
Chris C. Jenkins

Monica Webb Wins WPBA Championship
BY LORI FISHER

Freelance Reporter

Monica Webb receives her trophy from President Richard Bowers Jr.
Lori Fisher

Steve Moore Wins Mizerak Championship
BY LORI FISHER

Freelance Reporter

Keeno King takes a shot from behind a tree and onto the green.
Judy Weeks

Charlie Cypress tees off at the tournament.
Judy Weeks

Steve Moore lines up his shot on his way to victory.

Photo Courtesy of Seminole Broadcasting
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Judith A. Homko 
Marital & Family Law

Divorce 
Modifications 

Appeals 
Child Support 

Alimony
Prenuptial Agreements
Paternity Issues
Domestic Violence

(954) 525-0651 |  (954) 525-1898 Fax
320 S.E. 9th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316

BRIGHTON
— The Pemayetv Emahakv Charter School’s Second
Annual Dodgeball Tournament took place on Nov. 14.

There were 13 student teams and 10 parent/facul-
ty teams. School spirit ran high with teams making
uniforms and dressing up for battle.

“Six-Pack,” a fourth grade team, emerged victori-
ous after a shocking defeat against the heavily-favored
fifth grade team, “The Unknowns.”

The winning team consisted of Crysten Smith,
Robert Fudge, Andrew Dobbs, Demetrius Clark,

Trevor Thomas and Bailey Tedders. The Unknowns
included team players Cheyenne Nunez, Trista Osceo-
la, Imillakyo Osceola, Yopalakiyo Osceola, Jayce
Smith and CW Ortiz.

The “Average Joe’s,” a fifth grade team, placed
third. Teammates included: Rayven Smith, Royce
Jones, Michael Garcia, Donovan Osceola, Melanie
Williams and Keyana Nelson.

The first ever School Spirit Stick, also handed out
at the event, went to Mrs. Pryor’s third grade class. 

On the adult side of the tournament, the Nobody’s
beat the Hot Shots in the finals, to end an exciting
dodge ball tournament.

HOLLYWOOD
— The Hollywood
preschoolers, as well
as parents and com-
munity members,
joined together for an
outing in the neigh-
borhood; but this time
they brought along
their tricycles.

The annual Trike-
A-Thon took place
outside the gym on
Nov. 20. Prior to the
event, the parents of
the preschoolers col-
lected donations, and
all proceeds benefitted
the St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital.

Parents and
teachers led the chil-
dren in a walk/ride
around the communi-
ty. The Seminole
Police Dept was also
on hand to ensure
everyone would have
a safe and fun time.

STUART, FL — Tribal citizens Carson Knaby, 10,
and Raevin Frank, 11, are well on their way in the gym-
nastics world.

The two made more headway in their young
careers during competition at the Harvest Challenge
2008 Meet, held Nov. 1-2 at YMCA of The Treasure
Coast.

Frank placed second on the bars and fourth in all-
around at the meet. Knaby placed 10th in all-around. 

“I was ecstatic they competed so well,” said Youth
Fitness Coordinator Gina Allardyce with the Tribal Fit-
ness Dept. “They were both a little on the nervous side,
but they pulled through.”

Both train six to eight hours a week and compete
throughout Florida as part of Park Avenue Gymnastics
team, located in the Cooper City and Weston.

Park Avenue offers classes for boys and girls of all

ages and skill levels, from “Mom and Tot” classes,
through competitive team classes. The classes are tai-
lored to help improve strength, flexibility, speed, bal-
ance, power, coordination, discipline, cognitive and
motor skills. 

The facility also has a designed multi-colored star
system, called Rainbow Stars, to chart or measure
youth progress. The process works by placing them in
the appropriate class according to the skills they can
successfully demonstrate. The student will then move
and progress through, while advancing and learning
more difficult gymnastics techniques. 

Up-coming scheduled events for Park Avenue
competitors include: the Level 4-10 “Le Bons Temp
Rouler” Invite, held Jan. 16-18 in Louisiana, the Level
2-10 Cruise Classic, held Jan. 23-25 in Cooper City and
the Level 2-10 2009 Gasparilla Classic, held Feb. 27-
March 1 in St. Petersburg. 

For more information call (954) 605-8909, (954)
434-0099 or (954) 659-8717.

Tribal Gymnasts Shine in Competition
Carson Knaby, Raevin Frank Compete in Harvest Challenge

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

Carson Knaby

Gina Allardyce

Raevin Frank

Gina Allardyce

The Six-Pack team: (L-R) Crysten Smith, Robert Fudge, Andrew Dobbs, Demetrius Clark, Trevor Thomas and Bailey Tedders.

Michele Thomas

Students Compete in Dodge Ball Torunament
BY CHRIS GOODWIN

Pemayetv Emahakv PE Teacher

The participants in the Preschool Trika-A-Thon raised money for the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
Marisol Gonzalez

Preschool Trike-A-Thon Benefits St. Jude’s
BY MARISOL GONZALEZ

Stsaff Reporter

Officer Michele Daza (R) helps Sarah Robbins from the 2 year old class stay on the course
during her ride through the Hollywood community.

Marisol Gonzalez



2500
Duramax Diesel

2500
Duramax Diesel

2500
Duramax Diesel

Southern Comfort
Southern
Comfort

Southern
Comfort

Southern Comfort

DirecTV

Southern Comfort

Kodiak 4500 Duramax Diesel

E X C L U S I V E  D E A L E R  F O R
Explorer Van Conversions, Southern Comfort Conversions

On Pines/Hollywood Blvd.
Just West of University Drive

954-433-3408

A V A I L A B L E  O P T I O N S :
Leather, Tri-Fold Sofa Bed, OnStar, CD Changer, Surround Sound, Dual Entry Doors,

Ground Effects Packages, 20” Wheels & Much More.
Custom Wheels, Custom Paint Jobs, Lifted Trucks and Handicap Vehicles

STORE HOURS: SERVICE HOURS: 

C U S T O M  T R U C K S
&  V A N S  A V A I L A B L E !

TONY RODRIGUEZ
*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE BASED ON 3 DAYS  MILES, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. YOU  MUST PRESENT THIS AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES. OFFERS GOOD ON DATE OF PUBLICATION ONLY UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 
ADVERTISED PRICES NOT  APPLICABLE TO EXPORTERS. PRIOR LEASES EXCLUDED. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PICTURES ARE  FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. "GHOSTBUSTERS" (PARKER, JR.) USED BY PERMISSION OF EMI GOLDEN TORCH MUSIC & RAYDIOLA 

MUSIC. ALL  RIGHTS RESERVED. -2  AUTONATION INC.

EOE/drug-free workplace

Call 877-52 - 234
or apply online at maroonecareers.com
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CASINO

TAMPA — When one-year Angelus resident Chris
Smik was asked who his favorite singer at the Charlie-
palooza Country Concert would be, his face immediate-
ly lit up as he yelled “Charlie Daniels!”

The Angelus, founded in 1979, is a full-time resi-
dential facility for the severely handicapped who can’t
care for themselves. A self-described “place to live, to
love and to learn,” the property, located in Pasco Coun-
ty, Fla., has four group homes with a total of 29 resi-
dents.

From Dec. 4-6, the Tampa Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino hosted the 18th Annual Charlie Daniels Celebri-
ty Golf Classic, Celebrity Poker Challenge and Charlie-
palooza Country Concert to benefit The Angelus. In
addition to the Charlie Daniels Band, other performers
at the Dec. 6 concert included Confederate Railroad,
the Marshall Tucker Band and Bo Bice.

“We have hosted this event for the past four years
at the amphitheatre nearby,” said Tampa Hard Rock
President John Fontana. “This year, when The Angelus
came to us with concern about not being able to hold
the event this year because they could not work out the
arrangements with the amphitheatre, we volunteered,
without hesitation, to host the concert portion of the
event on-property.”

Through the success of this event, the Tampa Hard
Rock and The Angelus have formed a mutually benefi-
cial relationship. Unlike holding the concert at the
amphitheatre or other location that charges The Angelus
a percentage for their hosting, the Seminole Hard Rock
is far more generous, according to Fontana.

“This is a win-win situation for all parties
involved,” he said. “By holding the event and concert
on-property, everything raised goes to The Angelus,
and the ‘kids,’ as we call them.

“We plan to hold this event here in the coming
years as well,” Fontana continued. “With the people

and fans drawn in by the event, the Hard Rock benefits
with those people stopping in for lunch or dinner and to
gamble; it helps our business as well as this amazing
charity that is so deserving.”

The Angelus prides itself on serving the severely
handicapped and their families, most of which who
have become too old or too tired to handle the everyday
tasks such as heavy-lifting. According to Garlan
Williams who heads the center, The Angelus staff helps
out by providing the constant care it takes to act as care-
givers, and offers a loving alternative to nursing home
placement or independent living.

“Our people are not sick and do not need nursing
home placement,” Williams said. “They simply need a
secure place to call home.”

“We checked out several places for Chris, and none
of them seemed to fit his needs,” said Nancy Smik,
mother of resident, Chris. “Then someone told us about
this incredible place and it was divine. We opened the
car doors and stepped out onto the grounds and just
knew this would be the place for Chris.”

“We heard that there was a waiting list a mile long;
but that didn’t matter,” she added. “Due to Chris’s situ-
ation, they got Chris right in.”

But perhaps the event’s main act, Charlie Daniels
himself, described the work of The Angelus best. He
said he started working with the center in 1990, and
looks forward to coming back each year.

“I was brought over to the property to meet some
of the ‘kids,’ as we all call them, and volunteers that
head up the operation,” Daniels said of his first few
years working with The Angelus. “Right then, I was
hooked and ... have come back every year with this ben-
efit in Southwest Florida and visit over there about
three times a year. I have gotten to know most of the
kids’ and parents’ names.”

“I say this sincerely, go out to the property and visit
once, just once, it will change your life forever,” he
added.

For further information on The Angelus please visit
their web site, www.theangelus.com.

Tampa Hard Rock Hotel
& Casino’s Upcoming

Entertainment Events!!

Paul Rodriguez Comedy Show: Paul Rodriguez will perform in the
Ballroom on Dec 29 at 8pm. General admission tickets cost $50, and are
available through Ticketmaster and Hard Rock Shop.

Bruce Hornsby and The Noisemakers Concert: The band will perform
in the Ballroom on Dec 30 at 8pm. General admission tickets cost $60,
and are available through Ticketmaster and Hard Rock Shop.

Buy tickets to Paul Rodriguez and Bruce Hornsby for only $90!

Paul
Rodriguez

Bruce
Hornsby

Charlie Daniels Rocks Out for Charity
Tampa Hard Rock Hosts Charitable Event for The Angelus

BY JENNIFER PRIDEMORE HOLATA
Freelance Reporter

Charlie Daniels (C) and friends perform at the concert to benefit The Angelus, an assisted living facility in Pacso County, Fla.

Jennifer Pridemore Holata
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CONGRATULATIONS

IN MEMORIAM

CORRECTION

LETTERS

Congratulations to Dorothy and Johnny Tucker who recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
We wish you many more!

Love,
The Tucker Family

In the Oct. 31 issue of The Seminole Tribune,
David Billy was misquoted as saying he accompanied
Micki Free to Nashville, Tenn. to help record the Semi-
nole Star Search Grand Prize winner’s new CD. Billy
did not travel with Free to work on the CD, but does

travel with him when working on Seminole Heritage
Events & Promotions events. Billy has no contact or
input with Seminole Star Search Winners Volume 1 CD.
We regret the error and any confusion this may have
caused.

To my family and friends,
I am in treatment at C.A.R.E.

I’ve been here six months. This has
been the best six months of my life.
I have started a new life here and it
is a life of recovery.

First of all, I thank God and I
have to thank Carol Tran with the
Family Services Dept. and the treat-
ment team. The way they got me
here is a blessing in itself.

This treatment center has been
a blessing too. The staff here has
embraced me and understands how
long I’ve been using alcohol and
drugs. My rehab used to be prison.
Here, they believed I needed treat-
ment to change how I was thinking
and build my self esteem up.

I have learned to take it one day
at a time. My heart has opened up
and gotten stronger. I know I have to
pass it on to whoever needs it. I will
come back soon and show my fami-
ly and friends how I want to help my
people live better and respect each
other and respect our children too.

Treatment here has shown me
that I have the tools to use when I
need it. I have learned that gambling
is an addiction too. Of all three
addictions, gambling has the highest
suicide rate.

My road has been very painful
and I used a lot of alcohol and drugs
to escape. Since I’ve been here I can
look in the mirror and see someone
who wants to help myself and my

people live better and free.
I believe God is always going

to be there for me, and show me
how to do this. I miss my people,
and I hope if someone is in trouble,
that they can give themselves a
chance at treatment with C.A.R.E.
I’ll be here to help anyone in any
way I can.

This treatment center has saved
my life and made my family happy.

God bless my children, mom,
sisters, nieces, nephews and
cousins, and God bless the Tribe.

— Charlie Tiger
Panther Clan

Dear Mary Jene Koenes,
I cannot thank you enough

for your very personal and very
informative presentation to the
Greater Naples Leadership
(GNL) Master class on Oct. 22.

The class considered your
presentation on the Seminole
Tribe and its way of life the
highlight of their entire day and
we have been hearing from col-
leagues ever since that it was a
“homerun!”

When I saw the bus arrive
half an hour early at the Court-
house of Everglades City, I was
quite surprised. Your willing-
ness to begin the presentation

early added an extra dimension
to the activity. You were able to
present your insights fully and
the class was more able to
come up with its own ques-
tions. There seemed to be a
very easy and respectful give
and take which added to the
openness of your presentation.

On behalf of the History
day Session team for the GNL
Class XIII, again thank you
very much!

Sincerely,
F. William Forbes

Co-Chairman
History Day 2008

On behalf of Virginia Tommie and Missy Tommie,
we would like to send out our sincere appreciation and
warmest thanks to everyone that came out and helped
during our time of grieving.

Also, to those who came to show their sympathy
and to remember a daughter, a sister, a mother and a
friend that everyone loved so dearly.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank those
that were there for us in our time of need. I know this
letter is a few months late and I would like to apologize
as we have been going through a lot lately.

Right now I would like to thank the Chairman’s
Office, Max’s Office and Gloria Wilson’s Office for one
thing or another. Also, I have to thank Jo Motlow North
and her crew, Norman Huggins, Cattle & Range and the
Seminole Police Dept. for all of their assistance. I know

there were a lot of other people that were there for us,
and I apologize if I did not officially thank you.

As I said before, I really appreciate everybody that
came by to give their condolences. Again, I would like
to thank everybody that came by and that helped out
one way or another.

— Virgil Doctor
Big Town Clan

In Loving Memory of Janthina V. Tommie

In Loving Memory of My Baby Girl
Pamela Rebecca Jean Doctor

POEMS

The Crocodile

Once, in our youth, my brother
Joey and I were running and playing

armies behind the old Seminole Okalee
Indian Village; way in the back where

debris and junk are piled up like the aftermath of
battle. Just then, we see before us a 20 foot crocodile,

its mouth with sharp teeth gaping wide. Well, we’re
frozen in our tracks — let me tell you — two Seminole boys

mere inches from the jaws a dark and menacing beast. Never
mind that the crocodile is really a gathering of crows set in the
form of an ancient reptile, which then soar away like in an old
Van Gogh painting, taking wing from Mother Earth in indigo-
blue multitudes. Sensing we’ve rolled up on a vision, fair and
lovely, we radio our troops in the field and coordinate an
artillery barrage. But, abruptly, the crows all redeploy and
reform and try the form of the crocodile again, this time with
crocodile tears; the powerful jaws glistening and the dim of bat-
tle hurtling in the air. Still, nothing changes, though, we are run-
ning and playing armies behind the old Seminole Okalee Indi-
an Village, way in the back where the heaps are piled high, like
the aftermath of battle. Just then, we see before us a 20 foot
crocodile; its mouth with sharp teeth gaping wide…

— Elgin Jumper
Dec. 4, 2008

Sisters Who Have Gone
AKA Spam, Rice and Tomatoes

Tiffany, Pammy and Paige; sisters till the end
Tiffany, Pammy and Paige; sisters that we send
From all the days gone by

Up there they shine down from some-
where in the sky
Never knowing when or where
Angels, yes we know that they are there
A touch, a feel, a lonesome cry
All the time we ask why
Can you feel it, feel the pain

Inside us, a crying rain
As years go by, a month, a day
We sit down, we kneel and we pray
Our minds are in and out
Why did y’all go is what we shout

Hearts to tears and tears to heart
How can I bare witness to the 

Only one standing in a crushing sea
In this world they are there
In our hearts they know we care

As a tear drops from my eye
There’s no holding back as when I cry

One day, two day, three and four
I know they’re passing through the Golden Door

Way up there in God’s Great Hands
There they shine in the Promised Land

Now hear this to one and all
Tiffany, Pamela and Paige; is what
we call
For now, I say to be true

Tiffany, Pam and Paige;
we will always love y’all

— Jason D. Smith

No One Knows
What It’s Like

There was a girl threatening to end
it all in the back room, where we
were having a party once, what
with all the heavy metal music and
native voices emanating forth and
everything. And since no one could
immediately decipher the reasons for
her despair, they gently bound her
arms and legs and kept a vigil beside
her, so she wouldn’t hurt herself,
while still others resumed festivities
in earnest. Later on that night, how-
ever, after someone had put on an
album by The Who, the girl’s soft
voice could be heard singing, “No
one knows what it’s like ...”

— Elgin Jumper
Dec. 4, 2008 

Homeboy, listen to what I’m saying.
I’ll only say it one time.
I’ll never apologize…
For saying what’s on my mind.
I’m as proud as any of you.
My heart pumps 100% Seminole blood.
I was Big Town before my first breath.
I’ll be Big Town when I’m laid into the
Brighton mud.
Have you ever seen a skin with no clan
lead a song at Corn Dance?
How about a skin with no clan, become a
medicine man?
Yeah, that’s what I thought, you haven’t
have you?
That’s because it’ll never happen.
You fool…
When I’m asked about these scratches on
my body,
I tell them all with pride.
And I’ll get’ em till I die.
Did you bump your head, you seem to
have memory loss
You’re quick to point out these
“stacks” that’s really quite funny
‘Cause what I recall from growing up,
We didn’t always have this money.
It amazes me to see,
How fast our people tend to forget.
All the hardships our elders endured,
To get us where we’re at.
You can think what you want to
think,
And say what you want to say.
But we cannot afford,
To let another Clan slip away.
(Help teach our children the
importance, of maintaining our
Clans)

— J.R.
Big Town Clan
Nov. 14, 2008
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NEW YEAR’S EVE EXCITEMENT  
$20,000 GIVEAWAY

WIN A BMW 635i

SOUTH FLORIDA’S ONLY  

REAL CASINO

•  Blackjack, Baccarat & More

• Tables starting at $10

 Monday - Friday from 7AM to Noon

• Over 110 Tables

• Open 24/7

•  Limits up to $5,000 per hand

• Vegas-Style Slots
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